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ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL J Cartv ...................
L McConnell...........
J Cartv...................
Marv Wiltae...........
M Willows...............
C Cannon ...............

.. 96 Rata Shea...............
,. 87 O Dunham ...........
.. 84 Haaal Davis...........
.. 82 M Rahmer...............
.. 77 L Gorman...............
.. 76 Geo Johnston...........
.. 76 B Oarty...................
.. 78 O Rowsome...........
.. 73 Zfilb Leecfci ...........
.. 73 Jas Leader .............
.. 72 Edith Mackie...........
.. 70 Florence Ferguson .
.. 69 R Kilborn...............
.. 68 Telman Robh...........
... 66 Lily Dixie.............
.. 66 John Leeder.........:
.. 65 Muriel Wilson ....
.. 65 Thoe Wills............
.. 64 Geo Howard..........
.. 62 Chas Greenham ..,

M argaret Irwin___
B Connertv...........
G W Brown..........

56 K Freeman...........
54 K Whaley.............
64 Irene Earl.............
51 Beatrice Maud ... 
50 Robert Taber ...
41 M Covey .............
39 Harry Moore........

L Wills and L. Gibson not ranked. C Gifford.............
Damy Hawkins .. 
Vernon Eaton ...

_Q C Johnston .........
Vt Edna Hewitt ....

Clella Spence........
1° Rhena Sheffield.. .
1, M Heffernan.........

W Livingston ... 
__ Florence Bradlov .- 
1 A McIntosh 

M Denny ..
Herb Foster 

66 K Davis...,
M Fahey ..
Myrtle Read 
M Brown . 

bb J Bellamy .

71
71
71THE ROBEftT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED Results of the March and April 

Examinations 
ill Sr.

o
70
70

One Thousand Pretty Blouses, Regular 
$1.25 and $1.50, 98e

70ON 69G Brown...........
J Kelly.............
W Cock rill ....
B Sexton ...........
E Sly........ ..
M Jacob.............
P Stevens..........
M Pritchard ...
B Greene.........
M Hickey........
W Booth..........
S Merriman ...
C Booth............
A Myers............
K Seamen
E Coon............
O Derbyshire.., 
J Johnson ....
V Bulger.........
W Heath........
H Halladay ...
S Bolton..........
E Howard....
I Stevens........
C Harvey . .. 
M Moore ....
G Bresee...........
S Livingston .. 
H Brown .... 
E Johnston ..

69

Saturday, May 24 68
68
68
67Excursion to Brookville This week we wiy ' have on display, one of 

thè largest shipments of New and Pretty 
\ Shirt Waists that ever came into this store. 

Every style imaginable will be included in 
the showing—low neck, high neck, long 
sleeve, short sleeve, fancy tailorèd and plain 
every, every style size, reg.$i.25 
and $1.50, special...........................

67
67

- - Single rare - 67
66
66

The Big Store will be open all day Saturday, (closed 
Monday 26th).

S
« 64

63

98cSpecial Sale 61
61
61
61

for Saturday—Don’t miss it. 60
5962
6960

LADIES’ $8.00 TRIMMED HATS FOR $3.98—25 only, Seaaon’s 
latest styles. Every color, great variety to choose from. 
Regular prices $6.00, $7.00, $$.00 choice for Saturday $3.98

LADIES’ $27.00 SUITS FOR $16.50—All this season’s new 
styles, high class diagonal cloths, serges and striped tweeds, 
regular prices $22 00 to $27.00, your choice for----- $16.50

6958
58
67
66
55
55

154
54 Phone 54$20.00 NORFOLK SUITS FOR $11.50—New this season’s styles 

cadet blue. Regular prices $15.00 to $20.00,
................................ ............................. .. $11.50

63
58Jr. in BROCKVILLBgrey, navy,

Sale Price..

Sale of Summer Hosiery and Underwear 
Great Sale of House Furnishings for one week

ONTARIO61Quigley M... 
Russell E ... 
Seymour M . 
Henderson M. 
Tall man P... 
Sexton G.... 
Knowlton A . 
Gainford G ..
Wing A.........
Johnston M.. 
Percival J ... 
Leavine S 
McGhie M... 
Dobbs E...., 
Curtis L .. ., 
Beach Eleda 
Sheldon M.. 
De Wolfe M., 
Dauby E....
Shea E..........
Lockwood H, 
Laying R... 
Webster R..
Earl E.........
Singleton W 
Sheridan R . 
Dormer G .. 
Rock wood H
Love 11.......
Kelly N.... 
Woods L...
Coon A.......
Meredith C.. 
Fahey H ..

. 83 51
50*

50
49
49

Visit the Big Department Store Saturday. 
Bargains in every department.

48.. 73 48
4668 46

* . . 44
3766 3666 8166 21
2165

X61
60 MODEL SCHOOL WIPED OUTONTARIOBROCK VILLE 1l 60
56
55 The secretary of the Athens Model 
64 School was surprised a few days ago to 
54 receive a brief note from the Deputy 
54 Minister of Education to the effect 
64 that in consequence of the adoption of 
51 a certain reorganization (the nature of 
50 which was not stated), the Athens 

Model School would not be continued.
This was altogether unexpected, as 

the restoration of the Model Schools 
46 was equivalent to an admission that a 
42 mistake had been made in abolisMng 
38 them or, at least, that the govrrn- 
36 ment's action had been premature.

Shortly "after the Model Schools 
were abolished it was found necessary 

76 to place many countrv schools in 
79 charge of young boys or girls Who had 
70 received absolutely no training as 
67 teachers and, in some cases, had not 
67 «yen a Junior Leaving certificate. 

Then came such an indignant protest 
from the people that the government 

6* yielded and restored a number of 
the Model Schools. Judging from the 
Athens Model, which last fall quali- 
27 teachers, the model schools were 

61 doing good work and rapidly relieving 
the shortaee. And now, without 
warning, the government resumes its 

60 jiolicv of depriving the country chil- 
9“ dren of an opportunity of entering 

the teaching profession by attempting 
to force an attendance at the Normal 
Schools.

Not many people can afford to send 
a child to the public and high school 

6* for twelve years and then pay 
07 leest $400 for a Normal training
60 The vaccilating policy of the govern- 
0* ment in repect to the important mat

ter of education has been such as to . 
0* earn the unanimous condemnation of 
08 the country people of the province. ' 
63 Many students are now passing 
52 through the high schools because they 
51 relied upon the permanence of the re- 
51 established model schools, and to their
61 parents the loss will be serious. It is 
48 unnecessary to ask what the Liberals 
47 of the province think of this policy,
46 but will the Conservatives vote in 
30 favor of it 1

Form II March and April
M Smith...............
L Leggett...........
E Sheffield..........
L Coon...............
W Glover...........
A Willie............
A Morphy.........
C Bracken..........
O Anglim...........
A Coon...............
E Topping...........
O Purcell.............
N Barlow ...........
A Wills...............
F Willson..........
M Hollingsworth
H Berry ............
H Johnston.........
G Leggett ......
G Cowan ............
B Dickey.............
O Jackson..........
R Stinson ......
LWhitmore ....
E King..............
P Quigley.........
G Scovil.............
A Keyes...........
G Richards ....
H Coon.............
L Gamble........
M Sheffield ...
F Spence ...........
M Conlin.........

. 67
65

63
63
63

60

Boys’ 60

58
58

Clothing 58

) . . 67
Sq . 57

ont at
*■

That , 54

Wears
Mot the Ordinary shoddy cloth, but 

with long wool of highest quality, made to wear.
Our prices are no higher than tor ordinary goods 

elsewhere.

26
Form I CASTORIA

RmKM Y«HmAI>ajsBN(M !
! M Bottomley.... 

N Leeder .."....
Cecil Taber.........
Olivo Russell ... 
Hubert Cornell.. 
Gladys Brown.. . 

i C Pennock......
H Humphrey ... 
C Kit kland ....
M Hollingsworth 
Ella Dwyre ....

81
......... 78

Boys’ Suits 92.50 up, at 77
76

COLCOCK’S 75<9
73
74
78
72OntarioBrookville ..........  78 —Little Want Ad’vt cost hut little and

_ 72 bring big results.
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Suits That 
Stand Out

From the ordinary in the irowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get nonefbut fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce Try us on your new suit 
and see hpw perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made. .

BE. J. EEHOE
ETClerical Suite a Specialty.

Poster
Printing

r
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

MEN & BOYS
who come here for their cloth I 

are always glad they did so. #/

You’d be surprised at the number of times we hear 
such expressions as ti#ese : ‘‘Well, I’m glad I came 
here,” “You certainly have a splendid stock, and your, 
prices are lower than any other store in town.”

Our Straw and Felt Hats are well worth your 
consideration. We’ve the best makers, and 
please the young fellow as well as the older man.

See our big range of the “Crescent” Shirts, they 
are certainly the best shirts on the market.

can

'i

We are showing a big range of Men’s and Boys’ 
Underwear, in two pieces or combination, long and 
short sleeves, in mesh balbriggan and natural wool.

Come here for your outfit, we can please you 
and save you money.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROOKVILLE ONTARIO

KELLY’S SPECIALS
Extra Special —Ladies’ Tan Calf Button Boots, corded silk 

top, a 4.50 line. Clearing at $2.95.
We are clearing out 87 pairs Ladies’ Patent Leather, Black 

Calf and Tan. Lace and Button Boots at $2.95. These we sold 
in regular way for $8.50 and $4,00.

9

, The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLB

Athene, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, May 21, 1913 G. F. Donnelley, PublisherVol. XXIX. No. 20
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TORONTO MARKETS
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts were Flow.
Earlv receipts—Union Stock Yards, 477 

cattle. 148 sheep, 365 calpc-s, 1813 hogs .
City Market—94 sheep, 24 calves, 67 

hogs.
Export cattle, choice... ...* 6 60 to 
Butchers cattle, choice . . 6 60 to 7 00

do do medium/. ...
do do common...........

Butcher cows, choice.
do do medium ........
do do cannets..........
do bulls

Feeding steers....' __
Stocker*, choice...........

do light........................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers.....................
Sheep, ewes ...............
Buckj^ and culls...

Hogs, fed and watered!.. 9 90
Calv% f* b...........

FARMERS’ MARKET.

7 10

5 75 to 6 60
.. 4 00 to 5 50

6 25 to 6 75
.. 4 00 to 4 50

3 50 to 4 00
•. 3 00 to 4 25

6 00 to 6 00
.. 4 50 to 6 SO
.. 3 00 to 3 B0
.. 40 00 to 70 00
.. 40 00 to «000

6 26 to 7 26
4 60 to fi 00
8 00 to 9 75

.. .. 9 50
8 00 to 9 00

Dressed hop, heavy .. . $12 25 $12 50
Do., light............................1.1 00 13 50

Butter, dairy, lb.............
Eggs, dozen. . .
Spring chickens,
Chickens, lb.. .
Fowl, lb..............
Ducks, lb.. ..
Turkeys, lb.. .
Apples, bbl..
Potatoes, bag..............
Cabbage, dozen ..................
Beef, forequarters, cwt..

.. 0 28 

.. 0 22
lb............. 0 55

.. 0 24 

.. 0 20 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 25 -

.. 2 25

.. 0 75 
0 40

0 33 
0 24 
0 GO 
0 25 
0 22 
0 00 
0 28 
3 50 
0 00 
0 50 
9 25

13 00 
11 00 
11 00
9 00 

11 00 
11 00
14 00 
18 00
9 00

8 00
Do., hindquarters, cwt .. 12 75 
Do., choice sides, cwt.. 10 75
Do., medium, cwt............ 8 75
Do., common, cwt 

Mutton, light. . ..
Veal, common, cwt.

7 00 
10 00 
9 00

Dq;, prime, cwt............... 11 00
...........................................10 00

Do., spring........................  6 50
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. $4 40 
D o., Redpatil’s., .

Do.. Acadia...........
Imperial granulated
No. 1 yellow.............

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more ; car lots,

... 4 40

. . 4 35

... 4 25

... 4 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-

Max ................ 01%6 92% !>I% 91 %«
May
July............... 92s

91%« 92% 91% 92%s

88% 88% 88% 88% bOct
Oats -

Max' ............... 34 34% 33% 34 %b
35% 35% 35% 35 %*

DULUTH CRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Close: Wheat- No. 1 hard, 

90 l-2c.; No. 1 northern. 89 1 -2c: No. 2, 
87 12c; May. 88 1 -Sc bid; July, 89 1 2c; 
Sept.. 89 7-8c bid.

MINNEAPOLIS CRAIN MARKET.
Wheat —May. 

87 1 -2c; July, 88 3-4c; Sept.. 89 5-8c to 
89 3-4c; No. 1 barf. 91 l-4v; No. I 
northern. 89 l-4c to 90 3-4c ; No. 2, 
87 l-4c to 88 3-4c.

Corn No. 3 yellow. 58c to 58 l-2c. 
Oats- No. 3. white. 35c.
Rye No. 2. 5Gc to 58c.
Bran $17 to $18.
Flour—Unchange<l.

* CHEESE MARKETS.

July

Minneapolis.—*4'lose. :

Brockville.—At to-day's hoard meet
ing offerings were 1,955 colored. 190 
white ; the highest bide of 10 5-8 for 
white and 10 1-2 for colored, xvere re-

Kingston.—At the Frontenac cheese 
board to-day 248 boxes boarded, all 
sold. 170 white at 10 5-6c, 78 colored at 
10 1 2c.

Vankleek Hill.—There xvere 568 boxes 
white. 260 boxes colored cheese boarded 
and sold on Vankleek Hill cheese hoard 
here to-day. white sell rug at 10 5-8c and 
colored at 10 l-2c; there were five buy
ers present.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—Cattle

receipts 50 head ; steady.
N eal receipts, 75 head, active and 

steady. $0 to $10.
Hog receipts, 1.300; axtive and steady7 

to 10c higher; heavy, $8.90 to $9.15; 
mixed. $9.10 to $9.25: Yorkers, $9 to 
$9.15; nigs, $9 to $9.10: rougi». $7.75 to 
$7.90; stags. $6.50 to $7.25; dairicj, $8.85 
to $9.15*

Sheep and lamb receipt*. 5.000 head ; 
slow, xvethers and ewes 15 to 25 cents 
higher; lambs. $4.50 to $8.10; yearlings, 
$6 to $7; xvethers. $5.75 to $6.10; ewes, 
$3 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $5.50 to 
$5.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 4.500. 

Market steady.
Beeves... .....................
Texas steers..................
Stockers and feeder?. 
Cows and heifers... .
Calves.................................

Market slow.
Light...................................
Mixed...................................
Heavy..................................
Rough.................. ........
Pigs................................
Bulk of sales..........
Sheep, receipts 14,000. 

Market steady.
Native......................................
Yearlings.................................
Lambs, native....................

9 00......  7 10
.... 6 75
.. .. 6 87.

.......... 3 k'»

........".. «50

775 
7 90
8 00
9 <K>

> 40 8 62%
S 30 

8 00
S O'! S 30 

8 35r. 60
.. 8 50 a 60

.. r. 90 to 6 90 

.. 6 60 to 7 60 

.. C 60 to 8 70
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Wheat, spot easy No. 1 Man.—7s*. 10 l-4d 
No. 2 Manitoba—7s, 8(1.
No. 3 Manitoba—7s, 7d.
Futures steady May—7s, C 3-8d.
July—7s 4 5-8d.
Corn, spot steady Oct.- 
American mixed new—ôs.
Futures new kiln dried—fig.
Old—5s. 11 l-2d.
Old Via Galveston—5s, ôd.
Steady July Laplata—4s, 11 5-8(1.
Flour winter patents—29s. 3d.
Hops in Lcndon (Pacific Coast)—£4, 10. 

to—£4. 10s.
Beef, extra India mess—143s. d. 9 
pqrk. prime mess, western—Nominal,

10Hams. shork cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—71s, 6d. 
Bacon. Cumbenar.* cut, 26 to 30 ibs.—67s,

-7s. 2 7.-8.
l-2d.

1 l-2d.

Cd.
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.—Nominal, 

bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—60s. 
clear middles, light, 28

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.—-

Clear
Long

6d.
to 34 lbs.—

69s

636
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—44». 
Shoulders, square, l to 13 lbs.—4s, fid. 
Lard prime western, in tlercée—56s, 3d. 
American refined—57s 6d.
Cheese. Canadian, finest white—59s, 6d.
Colored—60a.
Tallow, prime city’—32s, 3d. 
Australian in Ixmdon—36s, 1 1-ld. 
Turpentine, spirit»—29s.
Reeln. common—13s. Id. , 

m. re-'ined—9 3-8d. . 
OU-2J.. 3d.

Petroleu
Linseed

4

k*.
V

\
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^Cottonseed Oil Hikl rçfined; snot—28s,

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal despatch: (East End Mar

ket)—Cattle, receipts about <00 head* 
milch cows 75, calxvs 1.800, hogs 925.

Trade good, with finit price»' all 
round, excepting for mutton critters.

Prime beeves, 7 1-8 to 71-2, milium 
.51-4 to/A. milkmen's stripperb 41-4 to 
5 1-2, common 4 to 5.

Milcli cows. $.;o to $75 each.
Calves, 21-2 to 7.
Sheep, 5 to ft 1-2; spring lamlts, $< to 

$G each.
Hogs, 101-2 to 10 3-4.

PURE BRED STOCK
Live Stock Branch Will 

Distribute Sires.
Realizing that inability to secure the * 

use of xvell-bred male animals is at the 
present time one of the greatest diffi
culties of standing in the xx-ay of live 
stock dex'elopmem m many parts of 
Oanada, particularly in the nexvly aet- 

,-tled districts, the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, through tho live stock 
branch, is till» vear understaking a wide
spread distribution of pure1 brod «tal
ions, bulls, rams and boars. The original 
cost of the animals will be borne by 
the department jind they will l»e placed 
in the hands of such local organization* 
as agree to tlie conditions governing the 
distribution. In a xvord, these sires will 
remain the property of the department, 
but the local associations will be re
sponsible for their proper maintenance 
ami an agent uiqler the general super 
vision of officers of the live stock 
branch. In the case of stallions, the 
members of the associations xvill also be 
required to pay a fee covering an annual 
insurance premium.

All animals distributed will be bought 
from home breeders and will be Cana
dian bred. As far as possible, they will 
be purchased in the province in which 
they are to be placed. In this xvay Can
adian breeders xvill receiv’e encourage
ment and their market will be increased 
not only directly but also indirectly 
through the emphasis given throughout 
the country to the xalue of pure bred 
sires. It may lx1 added that it is not 
the intention to place the animal» in dis
tricts where suitable male animals of 
the same class are already owned by 
prix-ate individuals. The aim is rather 
to aid sccti<9ns xvhere pure bred sires are 
lacking and as xvell to encourage new 
communities in folloxving a proper and 
intelligent system in breeding.

All bulls distributed will be purchas
ed. subject to the tuberculin test, and 
only stallions which have passed a rigid 
veterinary inspection for soundness will 
be selected.

In order to take adx-antage of this 
form of assistance it xvill be necessary 
for into retted parties in an section to 
undertake the organization of a local 
association jn whosc^hands such sires as 
are required may be placed. Complete 
information., regarding the rules tuid 
regulations gowrning the distribution 
may be made upon application to the 
live stock commissioner, Ottawa. When
ever possible an officer of the branch 
will render assistance in the perfecting 
of the necessary local organization.

L.V

c

A NEW BULLETIN
On Forest Conditions in 

Rockies Reserve.

“Forest Conditions in the Rocky 
Mountain Forest Reserve” is the title of
a pamphlet (Bulletin No. 33) just issued 
by the Forestry Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior.

It contains the result of investigations 
made by Mr. T. W. Jhvight, AJ.l\, 
the forests of the southern part of the - 
reserve, xvhich extends along the east
ern side of the Rocky Mountains from 
the international boundary for some dis
tance north of the latitude of Edmon
ton. *0"£

The bulletin treats of the present gen
eral condition of the forest of the re- 
serx-e, rind of the influence on them of 
various factors such as their height 
above sea level, the number of trees per 
acre, etc. The effect of lumbering, fire, 
and other agencies on the forest is then 
discussed, and. after a short scientific 
discussion of the different species, and 
the manner in xvhich they are growing 
up to form the nexv forest, the manage
ment of timber-cutting operations is 
considered. Among the topics treated 
under this head are the disposal of the 
brush, the method of marking trees for 
cutting, and the cost of maintaining for
estry methods. A short consideration <>f 
the practice on the l*. S. National For
ests in Montana, where the fore-fa are 
very similar in character to those in 
Southern Alberta is given, and tin* bul
letin concludes xvitli a number of techni
cal forestry tables. The pamphlet i* il
lustrated with over a dozen half-tone il
lustrations. The study is being continu
ed this summer.

Copies may be obtained gratis from 
the Director of Forestry. Ottawa.

MORGAN’S GIFT OPENED.
Aix-les-Bains. Fr;iii<-\ May 19. The 

Leon Blanc Hospital, given hv tin* bit*» 
J. Pierpont Morgan to the c,t.y of Aiz- 
les-Bains as a memorial to aim rirnu'i* 
physician. Dr. Leon Plane, was formally 
opened to-day by the Mayor, in the pre
sence cf representatives of the Fntrcri 
Government, of the Rod Gro^s S< nvly, 
and of a number of medical organin- 

A great gold lin’d.! I, which was
to have been given to the lu le Mr. Mor
gan. xvas received by hi* nephew. Walter 
Burns, and by Henry I’. Davi Non. who 
was a partner of the late financier.

TO FIGHT U. S. BEEF TRUST.
San Francisco. May 19.—The pu rehash 

of four huge refrigerator steamships fur 
the transportation of frozen beer and 
mutton from Australia and New Zen 
land was announced yesterday by a 
trans pacific line.. The deal was made 
with an English firm, and within a few 
months the new refrigerator line xvill be 
in operation between San Francisco and 
the Antipodes.

A shipment'of 400.000 pounds uf meat 
xvill arrive here to-day..

Second thoughts are only best when 
ey arrive on time. It

—Whedon. 34. Sent messes unto them 
from t>efore him—It was a way of show
ing favor.to a guest for the host to give THP ^ txjotwq
or send him a portion of food frôm his * UC « ' “VTKHe
own ««PP'y. Great attention wa« thown ! rwXfTI nrny WADI A ' ' eeï”witTOI5l5î”ri.”Udo n«'seem"?»
to a guest by sending a large poition. lVvLll(I H vieilli 1 grasp the manly small details that are
Five times so much—A double portion ' ' ' so essential to the best results In poultry-
would indicate considerable distinction, *alslinS\ ïinîtfi *îhï
l»ut a fivefold portion was a mark of POULTRÏ STOCK PATS mMt oit of th/ butines»,
highest htmor. M ere lÊeny with him — GOOD POULTRY STOCK PAYS. UtilKy comes first (for the

Joseph and Benjamin__Gen 43- 1-34 '’°»ePh'* «pecial Attention to Benjamin The poultry Industry has advanced so ee!fe*nt1üf
P ana Benjamin ven. 4d. 1 »*• did not bring to liglit any envy or jeal- rapidly In the past 16 years that the call a sucess. It is good to lehrn

Commentary.—I. The second journey OUBy on. the part of the ten toward for breeding stock, hatching eggs and fancier, now more than ever, is working
to Kfcypt (vs. 1 15). Notwiti,.tending their .vmmgest brother. day-old,chicks 1,.» .ead many Into thàl S^a^Tn^r^e^în’a?^. top ot'the
the fact that the procuring of more questions.—XV hat command did Jacob bulsness that, for %he welfare of the be- ladder that does not possess a money-
grain from Egypt meant to Jacob the idVe his sons, and why? On xvhat condi- ginner, had better stayed out. Too many earning capacity. The two can be co 
surrender of his beloved Benjamin, lie tion could Joseph be seen by his broth- so-called breeders are but beginner? them- .jj^ough fheraU|s’ni? question1 breed nl 
consented to let him go, lint with the ere* Why had Joseph’s brothers told him selves, and their stock In no better con- quires more time to attain 
greatest reluctance. Judah presented a *bout Benjamin? Whose plea influenced dltlon os to health or productiveness than / to strive for one thing 
strong and convincing plea, which hm Jwob to permi^Benjamin to go to «ïïf/Vomlïg^Xn “V'pom™ ^bll^ ‘ There' l£ nTÆon hut what the duck 

i fattier was unable to refuse. If Jacob Epypt? XVhat directions did Jacob give ere going to* demand a higher grade of business has taken on a wonderful boom 
would permit Benjamin to go, there was hie sons about going to Egypt? How stock than is now peddled out in largo this season, especially the Indian Runners, 
. possrtrility of getting food to sustain did Joseph receive bis brothers? Row J™* ^Lur?Pb“^aUd Jood* e‘« ^«r^and
the lives of the fannlx', but without was he affected at the Mght of Ben- b„ a demand f0r cheap goods, ànd it is ducks this year are doing a good busi- 
iood all, including Benjamin, must pen- jamin? Describe the arrangement wf also a fact that when getting this kind ness.
»h. The custom of the time and place the brothers at the feast. What dietinc- «t0<* tî1h”nll‘®?lr!"er„n„.en "'"î1 £'
provided that when one would appeal tion was sliowii to Benjamin? Pt la wlje tor those starting out to look
4>ofore a ruler or one high in authority, PRACTICAL SLTRVEV. carefully Into the merits of the stofek
he must take a present in order to Topie.-Unfolding providences. dXrwcë'b^een Îhrb40jdmïrofl,a™2o5
snow him proper reepect. Although the 1. Through enforced consecration. practical poultry-raiser and that of one
famine in Va naan was severe, “balm, II. Through contrite confession. who has been In and out, for a few years,
epieerj- and myrrlt” were obtainable III. Through exalted honors. “cornet and careful bredlng by one who
mere, as well as nuts and almonds and I. Through enforced consecration, has passed the experimental stage is pro-
honey. With Jacob circumstances were such as ductive of results. •!«■. «ock

ele-e", !,t •To9ePh's bouse (vs. to make it a choice between sending front such stock wi'l g!veP resulto that 
J«-28). IG, 1/. The brothers of Joseph Benjamin with his brethren to Egypt, will be satisfactory. Haphazard breeding, 
were to have a new experience in Egypt or of famine for the entire family. The Sodice^esults 'mltter^ow^killfSl 
upon their second visit. They were treat- only wpy of getting corn was to com- the beginner cares for the fowls, and 
ed harshly upon their first, but now ply with Joseph’s conditions, strange the up-to-date breeder with a good strain 
they were invited to enjoy the hospital- as they appeared. Judah addressed tus g* KÆ C ïutTfw 

• t,ie ernor himself. Joseph s father in words of wisdom and meek- the best market price, for when properly
steward was commanded to Bring them nesg. He was now far from reproaching handled to produce results they cannot 
rn a« pereouai guests, and they w*e to his father for any manifest partiality bo^^’le^hrïrs11 th^br'slrn^r say of th. 
look upon eueh magnificence as thex to his favorite son. He set before him high-priced breeder, “You pay for his 
Intel never eeeh before. 18. Were afraid the absolute necessity of parting from reputation.’’ And why not? The pur- -They were utteriy unab'e to eompre- Benjamin for a time, and the* great
hend the new turn of affairs. Their first comfort to be expected in the end. To it mean? It means that the breeder has 
suspicion led them to connect in some overcome any distrusTKThis eon», Judah »lade good in the showroom or the egg 
way tho taking back to Canaan of the pledged himself as surety for Benja- has proJu^ed^a sïram'o?^"iifdS 
money in their sacks, with this invita- min’s safe return, a consecration which more than the majority of birJs of this 
tion to Joseph*» house, and to fear Was to be severely tested Jacob at same variety; that blood lines carefully 
that mischief was about to befall them length .letermined to a.xpWe in the ab”d\î,°/bVnn^r ^a^ToÆ br^A 
lake us for bondmen—1 heir having sold appointments of dix’ine Providence, let skill in producing something better than 
Joseph into slavery might well cause them be what they might- He entrusted th« majority possesses. All breeders are 
them to fear such a fate for themselves. Benjamin to Judah’s care and resigned £?ë better'” ha o' ô?hêrs,"ônd%he bea^
19. steward—An officer who had the himself to God’s will, even at the risk sought for by the wise poultry-raiser for 
management of Joseph's household. Hie 0f being ehildlees. There xvas a blending the result that can be obtained. The 
chief servant. Vommonde with him at of sorrow with hie resignation. Neves -connote,|tL he°choose and* rome'out'on 
the <loor—So sure were they that there j^tx* overcame every other coiieidera- tiie proper side of tiie ledger in the nian- 
w*ae to be trouble about the money, that tion Trials threatening his death xvere neI‘ 11 takes to handle a flock in the pro- 
they sought to make full explanation to eml in preserving his life. Changing Fe'suiro^theirwgh1 pHcëi'W^ve^gî 
before fa<*iiig the governor, Joseph. 23. bis resolution was not xx\akne*».s, but beginner who still thinks a ^chicken is 
Fear not—These reassuring words were xvkdom and duty. It indicated his piety chicken seeks the bargain counter a 
» aource of comfort to the perplexed rather than hi,-obstinacy. It indicated Tmt°wh« l,e.n6hould,'imvte
brothers, lour God—Ihe steward knew fois faith in God, and bis groxving oonfi- results that he expects, 
the men were Hebrew,, a* his words in- derive in man. The spirit of prayer came The foundation stock has 
cheated, and he knew something of the back to him. lie sent hie sons forth Jid SSrause of tne new-
true (.on. .losopli may have told him with a humble and an earnest prayer ness of the poultry industry as an indus-
#vhout his brothers. Hath given you ejev.! try the knoxvledge of breeding lias been
treaeurc -Tlie brothers were to be com- n Through contrite confession. Jo nof'b^ “Xîucnrd 'on' the^imnort’a u«
lorted xxith the thought that the Loid beph’fi brethren xvent forth dreading hi tiie good and indifferent breeding and 
bad been merciful to them. I had your misfortune. They were suspicious of the wood or poor results that are obtaln- money-By this the steward «know- Joseph's intentions' They fe.'red being .7^»-
1 edged the icceipt of the money. so niadc bondmen. Their oxvn g-u.iJt in du ce eitliev the blue at our big show or
there xvas no charge standing ageinet 8uch an act .«Mpgsested sik-Ii danger. ,ü make good egg producers. Trap nests
the son-s of Jacob Brought Simeon out Their deceitful and crooked disputions ThisUmMns’e™ti2yiabo.-hond mo‘™ mon";
Ijic refitoratiou of feimeon to his broui- «lrn<ule<l the penalty of being overreach- but'it makes breeding sure*. The breeder
ers was further assurance that no harm H. They expected no favorable S4iju- knows which birds are breeders that pjo-
was intended. 24. Washed their feet— tion of their mysterious treatment. But po uU ry *r a°l se r 'w 1 ! ic h Sb?rd ’ i s the egg* pro- 
lt was the custom for travelers upon Jacob, with severe imrightness. required ducer and xvhl'cli is tiie drone, and by 
entering a house to remove their ean- hia some to return the money found in careful breeding the flock of the high- 
<lai5 and wael, their dun covered feet, their snek*. They were innocent re- o^fhe'clnes ïh“t-dÔnnot1bieèd alone
1 roxoTider -rood provided for cattle or spotting the money, and yet they folt advanced lines, and the beginner, if he 
pack-animals. 25. Made ready the pre- themselves to lie guilty men. Theur fear stays long enough in the business, will 
cent -The brother, arranged to give misinterpreted kindue* and vet that “’ti.e* repm
the ruler the present their fattier had kindness xvas intended to bring them tatlon. for the first-class ureeders can
sent from V-anaatt (v. 11). Against Jos to complete repentance. They laid their produce the goods. It set
eph came at noon-In readiness for before the steward in the hope to form J° fW^for■ comparison
Josepii’s arrival at noon. They should 1,0 stand betxveen them and with tl7e result obtained from u weli-
eat bread there - The state of an Egvp “«nger. They felt the need of an inter- established strain, and those obtained from 
tian if rand vizier was Koim.tl.iniT of «xsaor. They had done to Joseph just hapliazard-bred fowls. Tbe day will i- T» something or f-r, t »•: lllin,is 1 ,’hev torne when few day-old chicks will be sold
whack till then they could have had no 1 al ms nantis. i nex at |10 per hundred, for they c.Hi hardly
idea. were nestlier spies nor thieves, but bv be produced for that som when it is con-

their humiliation under such charges eidevod fliat it takes three eggs for each 
they xveve to lx* brought to face the chl(k produced, and in many eases more,, Ç .. . .. ,ug,lt , ” tne especially In the early season, when fertil-
real guiL of their live*, and to discover lty ia not so high, and if iculling was 
mercy xvhere they looked for justice. done before the chlcas xvere

III. Through * exalted hoitoiv. The shipped |2D per 100 xtould b- a fair price
reception which was pven

•Facobs if ou a only serxed to raise their in the future and, xvhen they do this 
xxoiwt suspicions and to alarm their more satisfactory results will he obtained 

Thriv guilt, conBciencvs .lestroy- SS^iï ZTtJSST-
ed their enjojTuent of their happy cir- fag pens will produce birds that are pro- 
c«instances. Joseph e *exv kindlier fill- ducers. 
ed them xvith greater perplexity. The
steward, though not aware that the An important part of the poultry 
at ranger* xvere his master's brethren, ©f the Live Stock Branch of the D

<~'d Tn and thrto chenues then apprehensions. Josephs Egg Circles. Ten circles in all have been
device in bringing them home and feast- organized under the auspices of the
w* with th.», «v, him an upportun-
ltx for testing their attitude toxxaul it lee and the Poultry Producers’ Associa- 
Benjamin. It gave them op{>ortunitv of tion of Canada. The preliminary work 
rccMmizmc Joseph. It exhibit.-,I ‘ I,is In connection with a number of other,. a A.i * . . , . has been done, and from present indica-interest. in them as against Ins prexious tions it Is apparent that this phase of
apparent severity. It nerved to <l>urm co-operatix'e xvork is likely to have a
their (ea-rw and,' if possible, saxc them ra,Vi'1 Er"'',',h '!! 11,0 near r,"ture.. 
from further test. The arrangement of pmvemeSt "if *^ the^cànadiïn "eke Trade, 

years old. when Joseph the tAblee. their position a* to age. and tin- Live Stock Branch has encouraged 
la*t eaw him. Ilia mother’s *on Ben- the peculiar and special favor toward formation of these circles because
ja-min was Joseph’s only full brother: IVnjamin. excited cpieetiouiiig: yet tin- ™J’a'*™eSf eg,""can b^lmpmve'i'aï
the others were half-brothers. God be f,iH truth waa not apprehended, '{'here tliey leave the farm, and the pernicious
gracious unto thee, my eon ~ Joseph ad wax, therefore, great xvisdom in Josephpractice of holding eggs both on the
drteeed Benjamin in terms of the most lingering to divulge the great secret. immnaTed. oioperathe'1efforts* of “this
tender affection, and yet^Wh exprès Eh^ Iwnquet. therefore, xva* but the in- kind also affords a medium whereby the 
fcion* xv'ere often used in a merciv formal trod-uction to the last and aeverott trial eggs i any given community may be col- 
«ijinner. In this instance, however, there «nd a preparation for a xueceesful ieeuc and* *1 régulail^y^nd'1 insures111 to Ihe 
was a volume of meaning in'the xvordx. the proving of Jacob’s twins. Their . onsumer n new-laid egg of uniform 
30. His heart vearned over fus brother iwirtieopatibii, without envy, in the lion- quality at no great increase in cost.
(R. V.l-lt k not difficult tJ us to put | or bestowed upon Benjamin, evidenced t '...Vmhèi s a «"/ee'io siamp 7=01,^65 wm! 
ourselves in Josephs place, aywl imagine the# elm we of teehngs toward their H given nuinbcr designated by Board of
bis f«*elings. .Sought w here Ito xveep father, ha. xvell as Benjamin. They xver<- l.Mn < tors. This is done so that athe eggs
The time had not yet come tV>r him to ad-xanting toward, freedom. Joseph** oi member may be Identified when
reveal to his brother*.his identity, and command of hix feelings indicated lib to^ifal'lty11' *' ° -cl° 1 K
he made haste to es<*ape from their ores superior eharaet r. lie con hi wait, the a manager is appointed by the Board
cnee before the flood of carlv memories unfolding of God's plan, the ripenin'.; of of Directors, whose business it is to col-
ami the affection of liis heart sliould conviction of hi.s hrotlmr, Joseph. w«- I'm ’ letmaTa a in o n x"l lie* mei n be r«. ’’accord'’.
4-autie tears to flow. 31. He xvashed hi§ under dixitie direction, planning for the fag to tiie quantity and quality received, 
face To reanove the traces of his xveep- removal of his father's house to Egypt- lb most circles the eggs from cacii far 
ing Rcfwm-.l hinwlf Glue „„ inti- His |4»ns wore c. rti.in to smcc-d. T. J ^ um'n1en,,brr”le,tili«" thif'eKgs ™
mation of the deefi feelings of iiies heart. R. A. some central point, such as a creamery
and appeared to them a* not bein<> their ---------- ♦♦♦---------- cheese factory, store or house, from xvhich
hn;the. Sot on bread Jovcph " cun- |(|T|V|1 .A, DI1NAWAV* " U '^'w^' Æ îKît’ït^im
m.imlisl his serxa nt> to serve tho food. IT U l\ 1 111 I\UIiAtT Al sons of the year there is a wide differ-
32. For him bv himself As beitv' higliest cnee between the price received for eggs
in rank. An'abomination -into the Egvp- --------------- >'V «he farmers in the country store and

ti ^ v .^x4’ / i *:• ' . . „ , . the price paid by the consumer in theturn. Till- KgyptiuiM fnaro.1 conUmmu Niaaara Fa « F-imilv H i,] city. This difference is n 
tion from mingling with other nations. * 'la^aicl t tlllb 1 dllllly 1 ItlU marked in the spring of the year as it 
Thev were especiallv opposed to mimrlimr Ç • - k/l- 1 Is in Hie late summer, fall and winter.«i,h the TTebrewe,' J th" TO ^HOUS Mishap. ^

wtiepherds. flic Egyptians had long __ ______ premium placed on new-laid circles eggs
been opiirrefierl hv the shepherd kings x-- .• u » increases. While during the spring of

0 tl.at swept upon, them from the " T,’ ' ’! "r* path by c,r*;,e mem'
" western part of Asia, an.l they lintel Javo ' M,1Ur’ w,fe of ;« well,known con- n,|*ny "t^ fefacaT

all who xvere engaged in «took-raising. 1r;u*tor of Niagara Falls, Ont., and Jier a fact tliat for the eggs producted in the 
, f°r thu prepndice .laughter. Uwe. we,e serioualy mju^d

the fact that the Egyptians con- in a runaway accident ymterday. Lena Quebec received a price of
► ide-red cattle as sacred animals, and the and Turin, two other children, «scaped, a dozen.
Hebrews slaughtered them or food and Tin; woman and her three cliihtrtn A B
for aacrifives. " xvere riding in a buggy back a spirit

ed horse, xxlncli Incame frignterica at a 
pvAüing automobile, and da»h'd do.vn 
tin* street. ’IV» animal *r.m into «°, siring 
of freight cars .and the* four occupants 
were thrown out.

Rose sustained a fractured skull and 
lias concussion of the brain. Mrs. Mil
ler is also in a serious condition. All

from the Live Stock Commissioner, Ot
tawa.
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Turkeys should be raised in greater 
numbers than is now being done. The 
White Holland stand confinement perhaps 
better than any and should be tried 
whpra only limited space is to be had. 
They ifowever. do not get as heavy as 

i other varieties. Ahy one having 
a fair acreage should try raising tur
keys. Successfully reared they are profit 
payers.

Put the

the

turkey and her poults in 
open coop at night where they will 
able to get plenty of fresh 

Thoroughly scald the water 
twice a week and give the little 
clean fresh water twice a day.

You can feed the little poults a 
the recognized brands of dry tchlck 
with good results.

The Ittle poults should nex*er be al
lowed to eat with the chickens. Feed them 
on different parts of the farm.
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Experimental Farm Man 
Makes a Discovery.

j*
A sudden death caterpillar extermin

ator has been discovered, says the Ot
tawa Citizen. It sounds too good to be 
true almost, but nevertheless such is 
the case. To the foreman of the horti
cultural division at the Central Experi
mental farm, Mr. if. Holz, the credit is 
due and the discovery was accidental.

The mixture is nothing more nor less 
than pyrethru-rc powder, 1 part, and 
common wheat flour, 4 parts, dusted on 
with a small bellows. The mixt 
first tried on Thursday last and as soon 
as its effectiveness was proved all the 
young trees in the orchards xvere gone 
over.

The motho<ls of applying are simple. 
The poxvder is either bloxvn on with a 
helloxvs or it may be sprinkled on the 
nest xvith the hand. The addition of 
flour to the poxvder is to cheapen the 
mixture. The twro ingredients should 
be mixer! and alloxvecl to stand for 
twenty-four hours before using. In this 
way the properties of the pyrethrum, or 
as it is commonly called, “insect pow
der,” are transported to the flour.

In the early morning when the cater
pillars are in clusters is the best time 
to apply the mixture. Later in the day 
they are apt to scatter among the 
branches and much more poxvder is re
quired. to say nothing of the extra time 
required in going over a tree. Liquid 
sprays of paris green or bordeaux mix
ture. while effective, are sloxver in their 
action.

A representative of the Citizen visit
ed the farm yesterday arid spent some 
time in the orchard xvhere the trees 
xvere being dusted. On one particular 
tree theretwere nine large nests of cat
erpillars. These xvere <1 listed in turn 
and in fifteen minutes practically every 
insect xvas dead. Trees that had been 
dusted on Thursday and on Saturday 
were visited and nothing remained of 
the nests but the dried up bodies of the 
caterpillars, shoxving the effectiveness 
of the mixture.

Up to the present the insecticide has 
not been figured on from an economical 
standpoint, but xvhere the trees are 
many arid large the use of the mixture 
would perhaps he out of the question 
for the reason that .too much time 
would he required in dusting all the 
n^sts. but for the farmer or city dweller 
xvith only a fexv fruit or ornamental 
trees the foregoing mixture is by far 
the best, and the easiest to apply. There 
is also the possibility that it may not 
prove so effective on caterpillars that 
have become full groxvn. At the time 
the Experiment xvas carried on they 
were about one and one-half inches in 
length.

As soon as the discovery xvas made 
it xvas immediately reported to the 
entomological branch and further ex
periments will he tried.
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'Hie dining chamber was a decorated 
hall, resplendent with color and gilding, 
snd furnished with regal magnificence.

(ieikic. 26. Brought him the pj-cscnt
................. and bowed themselves - They

«vppeared before, him as subject» before 
a ruler. They brought a present and 
prostrated themselves before him in re
cognition of his superiority. Thus was 
fulfilled for the second tlmo the dreams 
of Joseph in Canaan. On this occasion 
his eleven brothers bowed before him. 
27. He asked them of their welfare—This 
was an additional kindneos to his bro
thers, an act of courtesy that should 
•have put thein at ease in his presence, 
yet they must have wondered at his 
interest in them and their father. 26. 
(Made obeisance—Without knowing it. 
they'were bestowing upon Joseph, xvhom 
they formerly hated, the highest honor 
of which they xvere capable.

HI. Joseph* love for Benjamin (vs. 29 
34). 29. Saw his brother Ben j i min
Benjamin was but a child, perhaps not 
more than three

CO-OPERATIVE EGG CIRCLES.

tion of Ca 
In t
tions it Is apparent that

primarily concern! 
provement of the Canadian 
th*- Live Stock Branch ha:

Hivernent' 
uallty of
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CARELESS DOCTORS
Montreal Judge Criticises 

Their Business System.
In

Montre.il despatch 
vers, notaries and other

►cored by Judge Le boeuf, in the 
course of the hearing of a case in tho 
Circuit Court

Physicians, laxv- 
nrvfessional

yesterday. *T in y self, some 
time ; go." said thr Judge, “happened to 
receive a bill from a physician—one of 
jr.y
$85. I xvas surprised at the amount. I 
could not make it out. and asked for de
tails.

ot nearly so
good friends. He billed me for

My good friend, complying xvith 
inv request, sent me a. detailed bill or 
account. Would you believe it, when 1 
say that he had quite a few itemized 
entries dated a certain month—and the 
inteiestinçr part of it all ie that during 
that particular month l xvas away in 
Europe. : nd hence could not have had 
any consultations with him. The system 
is bad, excessively bad.”

The case up for resolution before the 
court was one of comparatively small 
import. A phvsician had entered action 
against (lie Tramways Company for .115, 
rlleging that this amount was due him 
in connection with an accident, and the 
judge cidered an itemized hill.

exceed lt‘ ,0'ls

An additonal reason
from 45 to 50c

? -it
of circles will n»mlted number 

doubt be able to tak 
rapidly growing 
er Canadian cities, but from 
that the wholesale.egg dealers 
and Quebec have recently adop 
system of buying - 
It is likely that th 
jodlty of cirçles w 
consumer through the more 
established channels of trade.

The Live Stock Branch stands ready 
filing to help on the Egg CiFcle 

movement in every posible way. Officers 
of this Branch are now In the field, and Bo Heme—T suppose you found your 
there is available a quantity of literature v;ett to v-rv fatérealinir* What
Including outlines of constitutions, by- Lv_ lo nu“l* xer> ,,1ul5reZun*1 „
laws ets., Jeallnk ‘with the work, copies Tou notice specially? CoemopoBce— 
of which may be obtained noon request The absence of Russiau dancers.—Judge.

vantage of the 
de In the larg- 

the fact 
in Ontario 

pted a new

select tra
33. The firtst born according to 

birthright The place of honor at the 
table Or tablet», for it 1* probable that 
their were several, was accorded to the 
eldwt brother. RMiben. The youngest - - 
Benjamin. Tiie men marvelled 
might the men marvel at being ar
ranged at the table thus according *to i
their ages. Joseph thus prepared the j were taken to their home, Queen street, 
way for an open recognition, and «might Niagara Faille. Ont., and the 
to impress them with the idea that he * was caught after it crossed tho bridge

his

on a basis of quality, 
ic produce of the ma
il! find its way to the 

recentlyWell

animal

ànew them better than they imagined, to Canada.
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r'Sd" STRENGTH TOR M
charming bit of dainty girlhood your U/FAIZ CTnAlATH’ ▼
little Miss Barbara is, to be sure-an WI AIX JlUIVInLII
artless child of naturé.” •___________

*‘Do you admire her?” murmured the •

S-S °-1» 1- "■'I Ih-oaéh lid,
carelessly. Red Blood.

“Admire her! Indeed I do ex'en
more than the words express,” he cried When tlie blood is poor and thin am! 
enthusiastically. ‘‘She ie the loveliest the stomach in consequence is imperfect- 
girl that I have eVer beheld!” ly supplied with oxidized blood and

If he had but glanced at his com- nerxie force, the digestive » process be- 
panion he would lmv« seen her turn comes sloxv and fermentation» of the 
white as death in the moonlight, and food goes on, xvith the formation of gaa 
her dark eyes grow stormy with sudden and certain acids. The pressure of the 
passion, and her little hands clinch them- ga* causes pain in the -stomach; some 
selves tightly together. times it affects the heart. When the

“Barbara *» not so much of a child ga* i9 belched out through the mouth 
as you seem to imagine ” she murmured, the patient is temporarily relieved, the 
her voice very hueky and strained. “A sour risings in the throat, and the burn* 
girl who is deeply in love has left uucli jng sensations in the throat and stom- 
of her childhood behind her.” ach are caused by acid fermentations.

“In__lox'e!” echoed Clarence Neville, There are plenty of things to neutrâl-
in a tone of "keen disappoir 'ueut. -izef these acids or to “sweeten the stom- 
though he could hardly have tout why ach.” as it is called, but they do not 
the very thought was so keenly dis- cUre trouble. Pure, rich blood xvhicli 
tasteful to him. “I . quite fancied she will tone up the stomach and enable it 
had had no experience with love or lov- to do the work nature intended it to do. 
ere—I add this much—fortunate indeed the only road to u cure. Dr. Williams' 
is the man who xvins- her.” Pinks Pills make new, rich, red blood-

lie spoke with such warmth, sue i that is why they cure even the most ob- 
tliat the girl by lus Hide stinate caue.s of indigestion. The follow- 

evcn ing is a bit of proof. Miss Minnie Orecne. 
of Hall's Bridge. Ont., says: “About 
a year ago 1 was greatly troubled with 
my etoinavli. Everything I ate caused 
me pain and distress. 1 xvould feel as 
though I was starved, hut when meal 
time came tiie sight of food, cause* & 
feeling of loathing. There were days 
when I could not even hold milk on

DANDRUFF WED
LIFT 0FF IN SHEETS
Hair Dry and Lifeless. Almost All 

Hair Out on One Side of Head. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment. Hair Coming in Nicely 
and Scales All Gone.
176 Adelaide St.. St. John. N. B.—“I 

cured my little boy of a bad case of dan
druff with Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

The dandruff 
formed on hla 
head soon after 
birth. The hair 
was dry and life- 
leas and almost 
all out on one 

, aide of hie head.
' I washed the lit
tle head twice a 

'day with warm 
water «bid Cuti

cura Soap, dried it, and very carefully ap
plied the Cuticura Ointment and in about 
an hour took a very fine little comb and the 

. dandruff would lift off in sheets and some 
of the hair would come too. Then I would 
put some Cuticura Ointment on and let It 
remain till time to wash the head again. 
I used a large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with the Cuticura Soap and his hair was 
coming in nicely and the scales all gone. 
Today .he has as nice a head of hair and 
as free from dandruff as you would wish to 
see.” (Signed) Mrs. C. F. Keast, May 20, 
1912.

A singlo cake of Cuticura Soap and box 
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. Liberal sample of 
each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. 
Address ixwt card Potter Drug & Chem. 
Corp., Dept. 32D, Boston, U. S. A.
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carneetnees, . - ,
whiter still and meet ghastly;

her "lip, lost their color.
At that moment he turned to her, 

noticed it and exclaimed in alarm:
“Are you ill, Mise Haven? You look 

as though you were about to swoon.
The change from the heated drawing- 

to these cool ground* has been 
too much for you.

thin garden bench and fob'll you an niy stomach, and my head would, ache 
ice. There!” he exclaimed, drawing her j S(l that I could hardly koeo from scream- 
scarf about her shoulders, ”1 shall Ik* 
back directly.”

He was gone in a trice, and India 
was left alone with her own warring, 
turbulent thoughts. “They troth fell 
in love with each other at first sight,” 
she groaned, burying lie.- white face in 
her cold, trembling hands, “and I—oh,
Heaven!—I love him ho. L would die 
if she should xvin him.

“But she shall not!” she cried, beating i 
the air fiercely xvith her clinched hands.
“1 will «separate them. No one shall 
come betxveen India Haven and the man 
upon xvhom she lias set her heart. I 
swear it. The girl is beautiful to-night, 
ay, as beautiful a* a poets dream, and 
when I looked into her dimpled baby 
face Ï feared for myself. T had a ter
rible presentiment of it. 1 shall------ ”

The sentence xva» never finished; a 
shadow stole across the moonlit path.

She glanced lip. Suvelv Mr. Neville 
could not have returned so soon..

A man. young, .lark aim naiukomn, ; The ordeal of the lolliQt knife ia time 
an,! in fill! «-veiling (Ire.,*. stood before aoociiUNl bv Abdallah Mansur («. Wi- 
her, stanng down into her 1'aee with..mau Bury)‘an he saw it in "The t-and 
eves fairly bulging from their socket#.

“India, the beautiful Parisienne!”

Let me seat you

ing. Only those who have suffered from 
stomach trouble know the torture I suf
fered. 1 tried almost. every remedy re
commended. but found not the least- 
benefit until I began taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These I used for a 
couple of months and they worked a 
perfect cure and I am again enjoying 
good health, and able to eat freely all 
kinds of food.”

If you are suffering front indigestion 
or any other trouble due to poor, wat 
ery blood, begin to,cure yourself to
day by' the use of Dr. 'Williams* Pink 
Pills. Sold by all medicine deal on* or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six l>oxea 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine C o., Brockville, Ont.

She could have believed herself in the 
midst of a dream. For a fexv seconds 
everything seemed to be quite still 
around her. She made a desperate ef
fort to arouse herself front the curious 
trance-like feeling that was gradually 
ox'ermastei ing her. *

She realized that the brown head was 
bent low before her, hut she did not 
dare to raise her dark eyes, knowing 
that she was about to look on the face 
that was to hold the light of earth and 
sky for hér.

Then the deep, rich voice .every cad
ence of which she remembered but too 
well, broke the spell, calling her back 
from heaven to earth.

*lf I mistake not. Miss Haven, your 
niece, and I have met before, and very 
romantically', too,” lie was saying.

India looked up at him, her whole soul 
shining in lier dark wondrous eyes, her 
crimson lips parted in a smile that would 
have dazzled most any other man. Her 
whole frame trembled, and her heart 
beat so loudly and so rapidly that she 
was sure he must hear it and under- 
lias come! has come! at last! and oh, 
hfas come! has come! at last! and oh, 
how [ love him! love him! love him!” 

Mr. Haven looked surprised!v at his 
•Mr. Neville ex- 

had
concluding xvith 
“But I should

ARABIAN, JUSTICE.
Convicting Thief by Ordeal of Red- 

hot Knife.

of Uz.” The case xva» one of theft from 
he a caravan. Txvo young men were impli

cated. one a palace slave, the other » 
young Arab, a native of tin* oasis. Lack 

j accused the other, xvith many oatiisand 
; much mutual vinification. Finally both 

with Liiport j invoked the ordeal of the knife.
j In due course a venerable Arab ap

peared. bringing the instrument with 
I him. His family for go11 nations had pos

sessed the hereditary light to adminis- 
i ter the ordeal. The knife seemed a. very 
! ordinary piece of hoop iron, shaped 

roughly into a sort of blade about eigh- 
; teen inches long. The name and attri 
| butt's of Allah were engraved upon it, 

end it xvas fitted with a plain woods*
I liait. x {

An attendant brought a bowl of wat- 
Kl ^ .. .. .. _ h „ _L ' ev ami a brazier of live charcoal, «in
Nova ocot.a Mother Tell, How They wllk|| t|„. kllife was i,„e,U* The Arab 

Cored Her Ache, and Pam,, and ,, ],„,.iv,^l the 0,,W| fir9t. jie re-
Made Her , Well Woman Again. | £eat,„, !lis awertiou. of innocence and. 

KCt.U SKI I'M BHlDiiE. Halifax Vo., rinsing out his mouth with water, put 
N. S.. May 12 —(Special i -From Vaneou- I out his tongue, which was seized at the 
vvv to Halifax come dailv reports of ; tip by the owner <>l the knife, lhe in* 
the splendid xvork Dodd'* Kidney Pills j atrument, growing dull red, was drawn 
are doing for the suffering women of i from the brazier, and with it three light 
Canaila. ami thi* little place can show j blows were struck upon the victime 
a splendid cure of its own. Mrs. Orastus j tongue, which was then ins|H?eted. dt 
Paw. the mother of a large family, was i merely showed slight xvlnte marks xxhere 
a sufferer from those ache* ami pains the hot iron had fallen. .
only women know. To-day she is a } The slave’s turn then came, and whe- 
strong. Iicalthv xvotimn. Dodd’s Kidney ! ther he flinched at the contact of the 
Pill* did it. ' * ! hot iron or bfc’d failed to keep Ins tongue

”1 had a pain in mv left si.lv and ! •uffiviently moist 1 cannot sav but the 
down through mv hip*.” Mrs. Pace ! >“*at of the blade picked oft a hiiKkll 
state*. “I had headache all the time. My ! patch of skin and showed a bleeding 
heart xva* weak, and at time* a pain ; surface. According to the rules oE the 
a round it added to mv fears. Some dav* | «“’deal .that proved his guilt, ami he waa 
I was hardly aide to'xvalk. T read of ; lead axvay to durance vile, 
a number of cures of cases like mine by 
Dodd* Kidney I‘ill*, ami *«»nt for
three boxes. To-dav I am a well xvoman. ... . . .
and ran do as much work as ever I You cant limit politeness by tying it 
could.” ‘down to the truth.

J)..,I.Vs Kidney Pill* <ure,l Mrs. Pay» ! After *11, waiiy « gentleman ia a man 
1 iivans,- her trouble* cuine from ilia- , in disguise.
eased kidneys. Dodd* Kidney Pills The art of alienee and the art of 
always eilre" diseased kidneys, and a* lielple-wnew are two essentials m a wo- 
ninety j'ier vent, of women"* trouble* 1 man’s flirting eç|H!pment.

Ixitl- 1 H is j«y to feel the 
| ishing one s superstitions.

A pudgy man <1 reads getting shaped 
like an orange in a stovking.

An active man wlio huks perception 
grow* to lie merely a forceful negative.

jlow little the iron bound individual
ism of the former generation blends in
to the epicureanism of the present.

An inspiring xvife i* the bub to the 
; wheel of her'husband's ambitions.

Having your hair equally divided is 
no »ign of being level headed.

1 The old motto was “Love means sac 
: rifivv;” the new one is “Low. i* inspira

cried. “Clreal (Jod! am 
I dresjning? Wliat are you. of all 
women, doing here?” and glancing up in 
terror at the tone, «lié found herself 
•staiuliifg face to face 
Downing.

mad or am

(To be Continued.)

From Halifax
to Vancouvercompanion, and young 

plained how their first meeting 
taken

remark:
not recall such a thrilling, episeode 
amid such a scene as this, for happily 
all's well that emit» xvell, you know.”

Mr. Haven left his young friend chat
ting merrily xvith India, hut he could 
not help iiut notice how the young 
man's gaze xvmule.red hack across the 
room to the lovely, laughing, childish 
face of his ilarling little Bah.

Il«* was a keen reader of human na
ture. ami he saw that Clarence Neville’s 
admiration for his «laughter xvas sin
cere : hut for the girl herself he e«ml«l 
not aiisxver; lie bail never undcretoo«l 

girls. Meanwhile ('larenee * Xe-

WOMEN ARE PRAISING DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS. 6

the

young
ville talked gavlv enough t<« the beau* 
tiftil dark-eyed girl who »ceim*«l_ to de
sire to keep him by her sitle. 
alwavs* in high spirits, always full «if 
vivavity a man aliove. all others to 
charm a girl like India by his manner 
ami his bright, unflagging wit.

As lie talked to her tin* xvorld lookwl 
quite different, to this girl, who hail <le- 
tested all mankind hut a fexv short 
weeks before.

“H«ixv xva nil it is in here,” she mur
mured. looking eagerly at tin- <»p«'n 
Fix'm-h wiinloxv. “It xvould have h«*en 
a tlmusainl times nicer to have held 
this affair out on the lawn.”

11«* laughed gooil naturixlly. knowing 
this was hut a tacit challenge to him 
to invite her out into the grounds.

1U* offered her his arm at on«*<*. say
ing carelessly: “Shall we walk out onto 
the poicli or down on the lawn? It is 
ind«*»*d oppre**ively warm within doors 
on a night lik<* thi.*». vsjievially if one 
is in a large throng.”

India laid tin* tips of her little gloved 
hands upon his arm. wondering if In* 
would notiei* Imw her. ha ml trembled. 
As they steppeil out into the grounds, 
mhirotis with
fhiwi-rs. it s«‘«'Iihm| t « * the gn 
was walking straight into Para «lise.

India had been noted for her bril
liancy in conversati<ui. her dazzling wit. 
the readiness of her replies, hut to-night

ah, what was the strange, wondrous 
spell east upon her? Her ev«*s and her 
sinil«*s spoke v«iliime*. hut her erimson, 
tremhling lips seemed ilunih; she was 
eontent to lie m-Hr him and listen to liis 
words, wishing the walk xvould never

He was

Epigrams.

liberty of.vhec-«•om«' from kidney trouble. DoihV* 1 
ney Fills lwive «•«une to lie known as 
suffering woman's 1»*»—t friend.

OUR EXACT ARTIST
bee,"the X
PROF. MUST 
<__ BE COIN1.

MY dur 
FEEL HAPPY

This morning
rfume of

I that site
Yc‘v

. ti.iii.”
Inanity i«* often adequate intelligence 

perx erti'il.
, A ninn who can wear 
i MTiii none -the less inatily is almost a 
I p:ira«l,ox these, «lays.

If friemlsliip is love wanting his xvingw. 
then what if*tot of tuisoaring^-ivail'ew- 
,„-s there is in the world! Life.

a cane and- yet
$4-

\Despite the gayety witb which she 
had been surmumleil in the past. ay. 
anil in tin' ]ir«'*«'nt. tlu* s«‘ns<* of vliill 
ami hmeliness. of uun^alized wis.lies ami 
uiiMiti-sfil'd «lesives hn«l m*ver left her.

She thought of the poet’s beautiful 
words :

NEWSPAPER EXPENSES HIGH.
(Guelph Mercury.)

An excl-ank»1 draws attention to a .‘‘act
! overlooked, when it refers to t.io

ihiiM in- rease in the rust of running a 
new spam-l" uf fie**. News,lit pel's are^b.*-

i i'..ihiicd in number chHi year. «.Mt 
w' th a ii. vulata n "f 1 :'.«*■<». now as onlv 

newspaper, and l.eaminghm. a town 
,,f , niv half ia at population, ran now on- 

i lx support tile one sheet. Klmira B two 
paper- united at Nexv Years; llid-sburg» 

lbl’.V did we th/ ; l:OUt it? | " | iea v« i “ t"ÛS no m«>|-e. No spi-crv of
1 tnex the dav when there was m m»! a-'jivity in re.rut years has li-en 'd^M- 
x -, pr hi ” b\- the advanced < >-t of lunn.ng

"" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '•vryllim». tl,an ti ■ i,.» w «fflre.
It is used extensix'e*v for headgear. ______^-------------
Bliius"s of «hiff'iln arc now aimosfc BREAKING IT GENTLY.

clin-Me». iiu.lg.'i
' V’.xeiiing dri ss -s arc largely ni.nl « of ! 

i hi I fons.
I ‘The heavier chiffons aw- seen in day 
{ drees to some extent.

“She never knew .-lie had a h«»nrt 
’Till sin* was eoiiH'ious of it* lo*8.w A J>ncing Teacher.

Su«ld<‘iily ( lavenei! XyviUc's « onversa- 
tioii xe«ir«‘«l around to the subject npper- 
most in his thoughts her < oiisin liar- Chiffon.

“I «hall tell MW Haven that this first 
party of li«'is*r*« a great suveess.” lie 
said. “Î did not expect to know hardly j 
a soul here tonight, ami I tind fully j 
half a bund ml persona! friend*, which j 
whs <juit«' an agreeable surprise Vi me.”

"l)ul you think yon -wouUI meet — j 
school «‘hildren?” queried India quixxi- 
cally.

‘•Yes.’* lie confessed. “1 quite imagi»- 
od eo. but 1 fancy Miss Barbara must 
b« younger by several year# than the no stain. —-dtuekin.

Maid.—Thieves gut uto a house injthle 
street last niaht and stole all the sdver 

Mistress--Wliat Stupid people t'i lwv<l 
ings unlo«'ke«l. Wuose house was 

her 7.
thing

_______ <(y______ j Maid—It was n
Truth forgives no insult and endures ^ Mald-^Yeii^ma'

to frighten you.
not wantdidi

■■ ' — • ' : . •
" >

Vi: *-- m: - r 'W■*;,
.n •. 1
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ing more than all the garden parties he 
could ever attend.

The next day passed in much the same 
fashion. There was a canter over the 
hills in the morning and a climb up the 
mountains in the afternoon.

Neville xvould have quite forgotten 
the garden party set down for that 
ing if his friend1 had not called his at
tention to it when they were smoking 
their cigars on the porch after dinner 
and the dusk was deepening into dark
ness.

“I suppose one 
able,” sighed Neville, rising and tossing 
aside his cigar. “It will not take me 
long to get into my clothes; then I 
will be at your serx'lce.”

Clarence Nexdlle had not had interest 
enough to aek his friend to point out the 
Haven mansion during his two days’ so
journ in the village. His surprise, there
fore. was great to find that their des
tination was the grand mansion on the 
brow of the hill, which he had been 
admiring as lie passedi it the day be
fore.

The young men were fashionably late. 
The house and grounds 
guests as they arrived, and when their 
names were announced, Mr. Haven him
self stepped forward to greet them and 
have a few moments’ chat xvith the son 
of his lifelong friend ere they xvere pre
sented to his 7$affghter and India.

“A frank, open, hearty young fellow, 
like his father was at his age,” was Mr. 
Haven’s mental comment, “and the 
strong grasp <if his liand as it shook 
nine showed a true, hearty spirit. I 
hope Bah will like him and that he will 
like her.”

lie accompanied the young men him
self (o the drawing loom to present them 
to his daughter and niece, hut as lie 
crossed the tlir<*shold lie saw only Bab 
surrounded by a bevy of young friends.

A little accident had happened to In
dia’s dress, and she had hurried from the 
drawing room but a moment before up 
to the lxmdoir to rearrange it.

Was it fate? Ah, who can tell?
Mr. Haven presented Rupert Downing 

first; he di«l not notice the expression 
of intense admiration on the young 
man’s face so eager was he in his desire 
to present hi# companion.

“Bal\ my dear,” lie murmured, “and 
now permit me t«i present the son of mv 
old friend. Mr. Neville.”

Bab raised her blue eyes, an! a startl
ed lo«)k. came into her face. If she ha«l 
not clutched her bonquet of white rose
buds so tightly it xvould have fallen-to 
her feet.

Ah. xvhere xva# that sue was
not xvith lier, as she promised she would 
he, xvhen this terrible moment arrived-— 
when she xva* brought face t«» face with 
Mr. Clarenci* Neville?

She tried to welcome him, realizing 
that her father xva.# xvatebing her keen
ly. lmt the xvords <li«\l away on her lips, 
leaving no sound; she could only look 
up in to the quizzical brown eyes in a 
dazed eort of way.

Clarence Neville, easy, graceful, level 
<»f head, calm of demeanor, up to that

f.-C

Conforms to tie ^H|| 
fiigfi. standard of 
Ghleft’s goods.
Usefuf for
five hundred purposes.

iUlETTï even-
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must face the inevit-GILLETSTSfS
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full ofwere

a PLOTS THAT FAILED K

Ratty could scarcely believe that the thank for it. of course.” 
l«)\-.«>ly young girl who greeted every one 
with such x sweet “good-morning” 
xv.i* the same vicious creature whom she 
had left but :i few moments since.

Although India Haven was young— 
hiit. seventeen the life siie liatl led hail 
told even upon her beautiful beauty.

. and, tike all Parisienne#, she liatl taken 
to cosmetics early -though she was so 
skilled in their use that even an expert 
could never hav.» detected that there 
was anything artificial, about one so
voting and aeeminglv faultlessly fair. .
II,t lateness in hreikfasting was not .van mean to sav that a inm.lro, or 
commented upon, owing to Mrs. Mack’s more 1-rotty girls--rosebuds, at tint- 
remark that the" vovng lady was cm- have no attraction fr.r you. 
tainly extremely 'tired after her ion- “That Is precisely what I moan.” re- 
journey across sea .and land. turned Neville. ‘‘Ail the young girls in

Mr. Haven greeted India cordially, the country put together have no inter- 
aml Hal) nearly smothered her with kiss est for me: thav want to lie admired, 
anil Bab • nearly smothered her with flirted and danced with, and made love 
kisses, whispering in lier ear that, live- to. and you know that isn t in iny line, 
lva* she had seemed the evening befor, We have both friends enough who think
she thought her a thousand times prêt- tint!, there is nothing more delightful 
tier now. tInch whispering soft nothings in the

"See, the sun is shining. India,” she e:irs rtf these foolish maidens, but 
rattled on, ’‘ami it is as warm as a eouid find no pleasure in it; It would 
dune molding. We ean have the affair bore me to lie expected to do this sirft 
out in tile grounds.” of tiling.”

"Strange as it nniv be,” said Downing, 
"i have not as yet met tiiis charming 
little Mis# H’.tveii.

Nex ille smiled.
“You do me an injustice there, Down

ing.” he said; “thi* young lady’s party 
has little enough attraction for me. Hud 
is b«*en anywhere *elne hut here, where 
you live, an! the prospect of running up' 
to see you, thereby killing tw«i birds 
With one stone, as it were, 1 should have

my regrets,undoubtedly sent 
though the father of Miss Haven ia such 
a very old frienil of my family.”

“W-h-a-t!” crie«l Rupert Downing, 
with a low, incredulous xvliistb»; “do

I

“Remember llii# is April. Bab,” replied 
India, F'niling, ’‘and the first of April 
at that. The dav max’ foul you ere 
night can draw iier sable curtains. - f ] just roliivneU from Europe, so T own 1 
don’t want to prdiet, but there is likely j am a trifle anxious to see lier. They
to he a shower." ! *av she is very young that thi# affair

“Well, I'll take everything a# it ! is given in lio.nor «if her sixteenth higth- 
cfiiiie*,* remarked Bab. philosophically : • day, in fact.
“whether the party is an ihdnor or an j “Well, well.* exclaimed Nexille. stop- 
< i;t(ioor cue. we ere sure to have a jolly ! ping short; “wliat > <>u t«-ll me i# indeed
time. I assun* you o? that, India.” j ucxxa t«i me I had no idea the girl was

The Frotiidi girl made no reply. ;is young as that or 1 should not have

You know T have

moment heart xvhole and fancy, free, luuV 
steppeil farward xvith a low how. but 
with the first glance into that luvely. 
upturned face, frunmd in a mas# of 
«•urling golden hair, he knew that lie 
had met the fate that all men must 
meet sooner or later in their lives. He 
was standing face to face with a girl 
xvlio had tak«ui the citadel of his heart 
at the first *hot fnnn her blue rye*, lie 
xvas quite a* «lazed as Bah herself. When 
his sense* began to gather themselves 
together lie realizttl as lie looked at her 
that this xvas the loveliest girl lie had 
ever *een.

Th<* twinkling lights of the grand 
chandelier fell upon a round, dimpled 
fare: on a white foreheatl. eyes bright 
as stars; on exquisite features clear-cut 
anil dainty, a mouth xvith perfect curve* 
and lines; on s »ft cheek# and white chin, 
xvith sweet baby dimples. There xva# 
brightn«»S8, a piquant loveliness about 
her that would have nuvle any mail’s 
heart heat.

Her fath»v was looking on, and Huh 
knew that she must 'offer the tip# of 
her little finger* to this young man' 
n-« she had «lone to his com
panion
extended her hand, half timidly, wish
ing from the bottom of her heart India 
wouhl hut conn*. Her pulses heat, an in
dignant* flu*h cov«*r«*d her "face to the 
roots <»f her curly, golden hair, a# she 
saw the smile on his lip* ami in his 
wine-brown eyes.

"If- if lie were any «me «»l*e hut who 
lie i# I would think him very nice,” she 
thought, "hut I I hate him.”

Mr. Neville’s companion ami elm ni xva S 
quite as much taken with Bah as his 
friend xva*.

Like Neville, his heart, too. 
gohe out to the little beauty at 
sight. I’roni that in-tant lie made up 
his mind that *he should lie his bride; 
he lia<1 travelled the wide world over, 
hut lie hud never seen a face like Bar
bara Haven’s. Both 
obliged to make way for m*w 
As they tiiiimd each told himself:

“I have met the girl whom 16 shall 
make my xvife!”

A moment later India Haven entered 
the drawingroom. She had made all 
haete to return. hevau*e

though her color heightened a little, fori holheri'd mv lma«l about coming. She 
slv» xva# thinking that at that party she _ wil lliuve young hoys, ami bread-and- 
xvouhl meet the lover xvhom they had butter school misse- about her-. \ young 
destined for Bab. and whom ‘•hr had | utun like myself, of two-and-twenty. hut 

to win. bv fair means of foul. j who feels much older, will he quite out 
CHAPTER Yll. ! of place among them.”

in: the aftormrou of the d-iy which “t like the hull* of «weot «Ixtwn.s 
preceded Bali’s party txxo young ,
i,„U, in limiting "aril, were tramping are xxveet inn! innocent and not ile<ignmg 
leisurely up the Nexv l'.nglaiul hills, in this country, at least, in Europe— 
chatting pleasantly together a* they m 1'ari*. for instance II,ey arc adept 
xvciideit their way along the narrow i intrigues ami fnllv. Some time von 
path—liow side hv side, then again in muet remind me to tell you of one little 
single tile as the path permitted. The ! experience T had in 'Dev Par,.,..’ as they 
foremost was tail, durk and lithe, with | call it. T met a girl there who xvas
a face tauned liv wind and weather— «tunning, young m years, but old in the
I,lack haired Week eveil, black mouse ! world’s ways, it’s a long story too 
taehed Kupert Downing belonged to | long for me to relate now -lint, by
one of tie best families of Hast Haven, tieorge: it’s thrilling, and it would
and as lie was wortli a million or more | serve as a Warning to any of the fél
in bis own right, he was considered one : low* of our set wing abroad.” 
of the Lest catches in the matrimonial | Their Conversation drifted into other 
market. His companion xve have met .

laughed Downing. “ U that ago they

channel#, ami thi# "topic xvas ni't re#nni- 
oil. afternoon wore away 

ciime on. a ii.l 
golden star# appeared

Th«before.
Those brown eyr#<. ami 

hea rt y laugh could belong to no one else 
but Clarence Neville.

“It xvas right gcoil of you. old fellow, 
to consent to run up from Boston.” said 
Downing, “and spend a couple of weeks 
xvith mu. .with a promise of beastly
liter in the country staring you in the That evening !liey sat up late over 
fact’. But. by the way. Î don’t take 30 flioir cigar.#, talking over ol«l reminis- 
niucli credit to myself, after all, as lie- r-unves of college day*, and xvhen the two 
ing the magnet that drew you here. T 
have Miss Haven’.# coining party

st.the

in the blue skv Downing announced that 
it was time to turn their faces home
ward. if the* expected to get a warm 
supper, which both felt that they eouhl 

« do ample iustice to.

before. Shemoment

young men parted for the night Neville 
(leclare-l that lie had enjoyed the even-t->

~^”L,
had 

fir* I!Bakes Bread 
to Perfectionm &

‘bllrt®.

JVexv Pcr/fection. 
"Oi'iCook-St'cr^"

young nnui were 
«•omvrb.

Cleaner than coal or wood. . Cheaper 
than gas.

For best results use ROYAUTE OiL ' 
Stock carried at ^1 chief points.

■"W'
of. her anxiety 

to lie present at the meeting of Hah 
and Mr. Neville, and when siie wa# told 
breath I o**ly that the presentation ha«f 
just taken plave h.-r inward rage knew 
no bounds.

u..

Nhe vontrolletl her intense emotion 
■liffiviently to inquire hoarsely and eag

“Wliat did you think of iiini. Bah?” 
The answer vaine straight from. Bab's 

innocent young heart:
“I sliould have thought him

it I had not known -just what I

1
ever so

do about, him.”
India Haven hit her-crimson lip *aV- 

agely. saying to herself that she would 
have a hard battle to tight with 

keep her from actually falling 
love with Clarence- Neville, despite her 
eager a»siTan«‘e of last night that *he 
knew *he would hate, him at sight.

She had no time to ponder over this, 
hoxxexer. now. for the bevy of young 
folks who son surrounded her gave her 
no opportunity to think of self.

m v
Bah

into

Then suddenly the \«#ywyl seemed to 
make way for some “(lhe. She saw Mr. 
Haven, ami beside him the hero of her 
heart -Clarence Neville.I

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY “Mv dear India, permit me to present 
to yifii Mr. Neville.” said lier uncle. 
What el*e he said she never knew. In
stantly the great throng in the draw
ing room seemed to fade away, and who 
saw but one person standing there. A 
et range sense of unreality possessed her.

<II%Winnepeg ^ Toronte 
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St. John
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DEATH OF BENJAMIN LIVING- 1 

STON

i:

NO LURE TO LABRADOR <
*

May and June
On Monday last the death occnrrd 

ut his home near Athens of Mr Ben
jamin Livingston, a wtJI known and 
highly esteemed farmer, aged 65 years 

The Beet Friend of the Native I. Hie M> Livingstone he.) spent hie whole
* Huekv Dog, But the Animal la lif" th,H flect,on a,nd “ ho"tiof fr,en,,H 

Also His Worst Enemy gnd Will sh.cerelv regret Ins demise.
_ . - u, . f pinch— He is survived by his wife snd

a ven • Pr®v- three children ; Mis Alex Palmer of
Dr. Qrenfell e R.indw Are Prov ^ Ho„ow . Mrfl Wehet-, Water-
Ing a Boon to Natives. town, N. Y. ; and Mra C F. Horion,

Travelers in the interior ot Labrador , B.ockville. There are also two bro- 
tell us ot a land of awful desolation, there : Erastus, living close by, and 
a country whose surface is strewn John of Haid Island, 
with huge bowlders, three ot tour feet 
deep in some places, and much of the 
time a barren and frozen waste. Bears, 
wolves, otters, foxes and beaver are
plentiful and the wild caribou roam through the medium of the Reporter 
at will. to return their sincere thanks to

The werm waters of the Gull Btreem friends for their sympathy and acta ot 
bring to the British Isles warmth and kindneg8 during the illness and follow- 
verdure, but the shores of Labrador , , ,» , u n., n V,vare bathed by the icy waters ot the : mg the death of Mrs Danby.
Arctic current. Even in summer the j 
coast is often blocked by icebergs.
The Eskimo dog or husky, as he is j 
celled, is the only animal in all thaï I 
land that can be called a domestic I
animal, and he is a savage creature, i Seeding in this vicinity is about 
haif wolf, who, if ^1^3’hUdriw 1 completed and some are planting corn.
“ tee^ote taSyf^VS ' The rain ot a few days ago did a lot * 

times the case. The natives admit that | good as grass was not growing and th - 
the husky, though so useful, is a great ; frosts were injuring fruit trees and 
check upon the prosperity of the peo- j ciover.
and he^LsT tneTtin^S | Thomas McGrogan has had Mr 

again, but they only served for new Summers of Philh|isville, drilling a 
delicacies for the ravenous dogs, j well for him and they struck a tine 
There being no grass in that region it stream of watèr at a depth of 26 feet.
îfe^r^northrrrfmUk M. L. Day has been on the sick list 

or butter. The food is largely fish or for some time and is ne better, 
meat, often eaten raw, and no objec
tion is made if it is not very fresh.
Dried fish or bread made of poor flour 
even if it is faithfully chewed by the 
mother, makes poor food for a baby 
and it is little wonder that many of 
the poor, half-fed little creatures nev
er live to grow up.

Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, who has for 
years done such a grand work among 
the people of Labrador and Newfound
land, and proved himself not only a 
wise physician, but a loyal friend and 
benefactor in numberless ways, con-^1 
ceived the idea of introducing reindeer >- 
into the country which in time would 
takes the place of the Eskimo dogs.
The seals are fast disappearing from 
those waters and the settlers are being 
starved out for want of the food and 
clothing those animals have long pro
vided The experiment so successful 
in Alaska Dr. Grenfell felt sure would 
be equally so in Labrador, and the
reindeer would furnish milk, meat and t e guest o'. Mr Jnck McK.en.iey over 
clothing, as well as gentle and faith- Sundav.
ful service. Money was contributed W. L Hanson arrived one day last
irndhœ“ndaleTrthfamüTesLft4 week and with Sap Ko ,lar is occupy- 

reindeers were sent oyer by steamer his cottage
from Norway and arrived at St. An- Anmhg the recent g iests at the 
thony in the north of Newfoundland (jiiAV;,.Rton Lake hotel were th * toll -w-
in January, 1908 The "de® i"V : E Broidbead, Flemington, N. J.
not consulted as to whether they de- -, u ,,sired the trip on the water but ela- John A. Maxwell, William Maxwel., 
borate preparations had to be made l). Syr.(1er, C. Hog!'-, Stewart. HofJ-
for their comfort on board ship. man, J. Smith, Somer-ille, N. J ; W

Quantities of moss, their usual MêOàskin. M. D Wiser, Frank D,t- 
food, was brought along and an imi- tl|.u|e E Eurich. Pr-scott ; C, N,
IhemVdrinf ThéÆat^pÆ R.;'viing, Phil-i,. Puilade,

I horns which would be greatly in the plna, P A ; H. Lame 1 remoo, N. J.;
' way, and take up too much room, B. A. Montgomery and wile and 

were removed, a painless operation, ltul,e; t Montgomery, Lambcitvilie, 
and they would grow again in time, jj j 
The voyage was safely made and the 
animals arrived in fine condition.
They had to be landed on the ice but 
made their way to the shore and at 
once began to browse upon the spruce 
shrubs showing above the snow, not 
at all disturbed by their new sur
roundings.

They were kept herded at St. An
thony for a time, needing little atten
tion except to be kept safe from the 
dogs, seeking their food in the moss 
which covers the land in winter as 
well as summer ; one square mile of 
moss will furnish food enough for 30 
reindeer continually by annual 
growth.

Lapland families who accompanied 
the herd were a source of great wonder 
and interest to the natives by their 

i odd picturesque dress and, queer lan
guage, and the dogs eyed with aston- | rnrn Ti„kpfs at
ishment and perhaps anticipation the ! are agsurred jf you wi 1 cleanse your !
strung? creatures that had come if t b 0f undigested food and t'oulx ! Lowest One-Way First Class Fare 
thev had but know it, to take away , s ,.their occupation and lessen their gases ; the excess bile from the liver Goin„ dates, Friday and Saturday, 
chances for life. ! And the waste matter from the m ; 6 M 23 and 24.

The herd of 300 has grown to more j testines and bowels by the use o, J
than a thousand, and in summer are 
kept fenced off with wire on a per- .
iectly treeless headland, called St. An- .. .
thony Cape, seven miles away from , tlv great fruit Udny, liver, stomach, 
the town. A winter camp has been 1 an.I bowel remedy.
built two miles across a thickly wood- At all dealers 25 end 50 cent boxes I i.innmm TUP WflRT h" on the 
ed ridge of hills from which stretches or mailed by The Fig Pill Co , rit AKUU”U 1 "unLU 
a peninsula of over a hundred square Tiloalas. Ont. 
miles of barrens and marshes, just 
the sort of grazing land for such ani- I 
mais.

Each spring hundreds of little fawns 
are added to the herd and although a j 
few have been killed by the dogs and , 
some shot by hunters who, unaccus
tomed to seeing so many deer, killed a 
few by mistake, the experiment is j 
proving a great success.

It is a wonderful sight to see tin. 
enormous herd as they pour over the
andPthhe’’loveThttie"Lap doV’v’hteh twentygooT” a”d always leave you | Return Excursions to the Cana-

yap excit lly. Then- great antlers We tell you further that these tablets aHian West
toss and their hoofs click like wili break up a cold, will relieve indiges- adian West
so many , tamts. , lion and the monthly pains of women, fTuesday. Very low faros.

A dog team on a long journey must Every user of ZUTOO will teU you : hlVer> 1 ULS • vc >
carry its owi, r '^d for its one meal a the same thing. So wili every druggist
day. but the ix-..."deer feeds lumself and dealer who sells them,
by tlie wayside. They will stand the Generally you ar pt what every bo-
col d much better than c■■■<?*. for na- dy says as bein so, >ut we don’t ask you
lut e has provided them with a heavy j to take anybody's word about ZUTOO 

t it winter and seem spv. Iv tablets. Try them. Know for yourself
tod eold countries. For I •: 1 what these r .^rkable little tablets will 

iv r:!)l nids tlv- reindeer is as useful do. 25c at c ’ers or by -mail postpaid.
. 1 'v• • * 1.1 for tlie desert, the greater BJ*. Robins . uc Co* RegVl Coaticook, Q.

' t";, better he thrives.
1 : ï■ • ir sir ng shoulders seem made 

for nulling, though the 
easily, and not utider- 

tliis. new sensation, become 
are itv linvd to ston 

(iu.vnJ a somewhat inconveii- 
• i ding at ’times.

is improving lioth in size 
i 1 : t "1.igence and wise training will

r
DR. GRENFELL’S MISSION FIELD 

IS A DESOLATE LAND.

These Spring months can be made pf great value 

to young people by attending our College. We allow 

students to commence their courses at any time and 

no fees are charged for time not spent in school if 

absence is of necessity.

Send for new literature. Address

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this, 

t All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-asfgood” are but 
i Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

:

Card of Thanks
Mr James Danby and family desirei

What is CASTOR 1A
ICastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paw- 

I eerie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
/contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
I funi allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
1 Colic. I* relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
i »nd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Jday town
j

t Brockville Business CollegeMay 19th

t ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Rears the Signature of ^ t W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

f.Vy_

■s

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Jas. Huffman is taking in stock to 
^pasture on his farm this year.

Wilbert Barlow made a firing trip 
to Syracuse last week and reports 
hard times over there and work scarce.

A youngster has come to board with 
Royal Gardner, and if he likes the 
place will stay indefinitely.

THE ATHENS REPORTER 
... OFFICE.

r.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MUHNAV STREET. HEW YORK OITV.

■ ■

CHARLESTON

YOU PAY WHEN CURED Poster PrintingMr and Mrs J. Me Kenney are oc
cupying Joe Kelsey’s house. 
EcKennév is buiMiug a cottage for 
Mr Wattenburg

Miss Essie Owen is spending a 
couple of w< eks at the lake beioie 
lcaying for Toronto,

Mr Frank Oliver of Toronto whs

Mr
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS
.1

çt8

,2A
T.

f\~l I
Cured by tbe New Method Treatment Commercial Worktsr NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -Ai

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi- 
forms of all kinds at lowest rates.NERVOUS DEBILITY

Bfelessfdist: îtotfuî, iack^uergy and strength, tirâ mornings, restless nights, changeable 
moods, wea.. manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.

YOU WILL BE A WRECK

ness

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 

should see these goods. Calling—you 
cards of finest quality

earned dollars. We will cure you or no pay.
EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

READER: No matter who has treated you, write tor an honest opinion Free 
Book, Free-“Tlie Golde» Monitor" (Illustrated) on Secret Dneau. o. « 

QUESTION UST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

We will be pleased to assist lit arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

of Charge.

Court of Revision
DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY The Reporter, Athens.A Court for the revision of the 

Assessment Poll of the Municipality 
of Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne 
will be held in the Council Room, 
Lyndhurst, on Monday, May 26, 
1913, at l o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated May 13th, 1913.
R. J. Green, Clerk.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
^ IKITIItF All letters from Canada must be addressed 

I IwL to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING
' •

Write for our private address.

; Victoria Day
Saturday, May 24. 1913

GOOD HEALTH
I

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK Vim and. Vitality I am installing a/.

New Mill
near Athens

Return limit, Tuesday, May 27, 
1918.

i and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may b& 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 curds of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES - When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

FIG PILLSA

*
Asia” from_ • “Empress of

; Liverpool. JUNE 14

/

Gospel Truth j 
About Zutoo

$639.10
! )

Full particulars on application. I
We tell you truthfully and concien-

;■1 | Homeseekers’ 60 Day
headache sick, nervous or neuralgic m“1

Customer: “What -/(Institutes good paint?”
Dealer: “Good pjkfit depends on the materials used, the pro

cesses of manufactureJtind the skill of the paint maker—no

"Sherwi'n-Williajs Paint. Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can b<made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. 1 ne 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S. Iw.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors are 
product, of the Company’s own dry color works And the mills 
used tor grinding and mixing afe-tksigned and made in the mac in 
shops of the Company. They embod'y the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With-such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and it good paint all the way through.

F BRANCHER, Athens

FREE
TO FUR SHIPPERS
The most accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price List off ta kind published.

8(jitbrrt tMiippir"
Mailed FKF.K to those interested in Raw Pure

SENO US TOUR MME ON « POSTIL- TODAY
It’s not a Trapper'll Guide, but a publication Issued 
every two ■weeks, which gives you reporta of what Is 
doing in all the Markets of the World in American 
Raw Pure. This Information is worth hundreds of 
dollars to you.

Write for It-NOW-irS FREE
A. B. SHUBERT

The Largest House In the World dealing exclusively in 
American Raw Furs 

25-27 W. Michigan St., Dept. 132CHÎCÀG0, ILL., U.S.*.

A. GIUHANI, CITY ftS!NT •
cl:villi: Citv Tinkr" vivi Tolnjr: 
OlHcc. ‘list rovnov Kin:' *i. ml 

Court ’louse A vc.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

Hro

V
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p wore After, ^food’s PhoSphodlM,
sJid °r^t ^^mended*t>y ail

ï °Ar;.ulfe

jsirSSg; f
■ %«» wA cww,wUwiOM.I 10„

Pi %Shelf and H-avyEverything in .! l\

_ Hardware Howevi-r.
t

accomplish much.Paints, Oils, Glass,. Putty, I'-tc

E. J. PURCELL, Athens
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FMrs C. P. Bishop and two. lady 

friends motored from Toronto to 
Athens yesterday. To-day Mr* G. W. 
B each joined the party and together 
t hey are enjoving the salmon fishing 
a t Charleston Lake.

ÇEATH AT GLEN BÜELL

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEMr Edward Westlake, a prominent 
and esteemed resident of Elizabeth
town, passed away on Sunday morning 
at 7.30 at his residence,, one-halt mile 
from Glen Buall He had been in ill- 
health since early last winter, and dar
ing the past few days little hopes 
were entertained towards bis recovery.

The late Mr Westlakp was born in 
the vicinity of where he died and had 
he lived until August would have 
reached his sixtv-tbird birthday. He 
followed farming all his life, his farm 
being located at the point where the 
B. W. & N. Railway crosses in that 
district the crossing being known as 
"Point Edward,” named in his honor. 
His wife, who was M iss Lee, also of 
Glen Buell, survives with three child
ren, namelv, Delbert, who occupies an 
adjoining farm ; Mrs Wm. Clow, of 
the Front road, west of Brock ville, 
and Miss Mabel at home. Another 

'daughter, Miss Jessie, died between 
three and four years ago.

The late Mr Westlake was a man 
whom to know was to hold in the 
highest regard of esteem, 
many warm friends, all ol whom feel 
that in his passing, a citizen has been 
removed, whose place in life ol the 
community, will never be filled.

:. !■ I
IMiss Gwendolyns Green, a student 

at the B. C vl.t who recently under
went an operation for apoendicites at 
the Brock ville General Honpital, vhh 
able to return to her home at O « k 
Leaf

' Cï:i
|gi Jv V

' mm
mktHÜ

a?

on Tuesday.
A number of bove held a firecracker 

celebration in the village on Tuesday 
evening. They were .probably not 
aware that the explosion of firecrackers 
in the village is contrary to local by
law. £
AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION Thursday, May 22nd will be the opening of Our Annual 

Anniversary Sale, which will continue for Nine Daysissue of the Ottawî Citi
zen is devoted to a write-up of the 
work of the various District Repre
sentatives of the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, and gives the following 
report of Leeds and Grenville :—

Leeds aud Grenville branch of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
was opened up in June, 1912. with 
W. H. Smith as representative, Athens 
being selected as the most central place 
for the location of the office.

In Leeds and Grenville counties, as 
is common in the greater part of East J* 
ern Ontaiio, the farmers resort to 
dairying as their main source of reven- j{j 
ueS The majority have to a consider
able extent overlooked the possibilities 
of such branches of industry as horse 
raising, bacon production, orcharding, 
poultry keeping and bee keeping, as 
side lines whiuàr may be profitably 
handled on a dairv farm.

Quite a number of the farms in the 
combined counties are sadly in need of 
underdrainage. It is certain that n ■ 
one thing will accomplish more toward 
the advancement of agriculture in this 
district than extensive laying of tile. S 
Many of the farmers are aware of this «Jj 
fact, and judging from the number of 5)5 
applications for drainage surveys now 
on file in this office, a large acreage 
will be underdrained this coming sea- ^ 
son. Scarcity of labor seriously ham- 
pets farmers now in the matter of ge - 
ting drains put down. The farmers’ 
clubs are- considering this matter, and 
expect to make an organized effort to egt 
secure a tile ditcher in the county.

It is a regretable feature tha.t so few Si 
farmers’ organizations exist in these ^ 
counties. At present we have three JjJ 
farmers’ chibs, two of these were oper- 
atmg successfully when this office was 
established, the third was organized 
last month, with an initial member
ship of twenty-five. The Lausdowne 
Farmers' Club while holding meetings 
for the general discussion of agricul
tural topics and buying seed grain, etc.

do the others, is now forming a 
co-operative marketing association 
under the auspices of the club, 
intention is to take up the marketing 
of eggs first, but there is no doubt that ^ 
other lines of farm produce will be in
cluded later.

That the club movement has not 
been given verv serious consideration w 
by the farmers up to this time has 5 
been gleaned through conversing with 56 
them on the subject. There are sever- 
al communities that can be organized 
to good advantage, and in all probabil- ^0 
ifcy there will be several more clubs 3j 
in existence here in the course et 
another year.

The Leeds and Grenville Counties 
Beekeepers’ Association has been op- 
erating for some time now, but it is 
not as well supported by the beekeepi 
ers of the counties as it should be. 56 
The annual rn eting of fhe association 
which was ;ld iu this office last 
m.miu w.is , iirly well attended, and 
those present derived much benefit as 
the result of the discussion at that 35 
meeting.

The work from this office developed jg 
slowly. At the outset just a few far- 
mers were aware of the hature of the 2» 
district representative movement 56 
These men were quite anxious to as- 35 
sist the representative. The first few 
months after the office was opened the 

ElCCtriC Restorer for (Tien representative made it a point to ad- 
Pho >phonol f^^everyvevtise the fact as well as he could, 
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual also the objects in opening, bÿ address- 
53555in< farmers’ meetings and. using the 

, PL Mailed to any address. TheScobellDrug local papers. In the fall he attended 
Co„St.Catharines.Ont. , , \ \ ... , ..... ,. ,local fairs with a tent exhibit which

did much to interest some of the more 
progressive farmers.

The work of the office has developed 
rapidly of late. There are a large 
number of farmers 'interested in the 
work, who are going to avail therti- 
selves of the services of the district 

rders representative this coming season.
The short courses in judging live 

stock and seed grain which we held 
caused many of the farmers to look 
ih the counties during the winter with 
much favor on the movement.

•mA recent

i
yg The event affords us great pleasure, and causes us to feel proud. Year by year we' have steadily forged ahead, num

bering more and more patrons continually. Our good clothes and fair business methods have worked wonders for us. 
Our Anniversary Sale inducements will be the greatest money saving we have ever offered, and it will pay anybody 
from everywhere to come to our Anniversary Sale.

He bad
■ m
m

:« ■ v|Men’s Braces, extra good webbs, in Police or like 
tbe President, 25c and 35c lines, Anni
versary Sale for

Umbrellas, good fast black, plain or self
openers, nice handles, worth $1.25, An
niversary Sale ........................................ ..N■mMMMeeeeMHMMmMeMM 

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

17c 79c
1

•Â. ™UNDERWEARSHIRTS
Buy your Underwear now during our Sale $ vJ- 

Big stock of combinations and 2 pieces at redu ced 
prices.
Men’s and Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, reg

ular price 85c, Anniversary Sale for___ |9ç
Men’s extra fine double thread - Balbriggan in 

Blue, Pink, Grey, Tan, Black and Natu
ral colors, regular price 50c, Anniversary 
Sale for

Men’s and Boys’ Fine Shirts, nice patterns,
worth 75c, our Anniversary Sale for....43c

Men’s Fine Shirts in Blue, Grey, White, also 
^in Black and White stripes, with separ

ate soft collars to match, size 12 to 17J, 
regular price $1.00, our Anniversary 
Sale for

Men’s Extra Fine Shirts, soft double cuffs and'**-' 
separate collar to match, nice new pat
terns, in Madras, Percales and English 
Flannels, size 14 to IT® worth $1.50 and 
$1.75. Our Anniversary Sale

COB. OABDBN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. RbBEftTSmtJ i 63c
BROCK VILLE 

ONT.
CO*. Victoria Avi 

AND PINE 8T.
EYE. EAR. THROAT AID HOSE.

: 37c
Men’s Balbriggan Closed Crotch Combina

tions, all sizes, regular price $1.00, Anni
versary Sale for .............................. ............$1.19£J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

Great Reduction in Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing During Our Anniversary Sale
>I

For
t

Odd Pants «Men's Suits
.

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR

. OFFICE HOURS—12.30 2.30 I> m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

BOYS Men’s good dark Tweed Working Pants, worth 
$1.25, our Anniversary Sale

See our big stock of Men's and Boys Suits . 
jjg We are showing some very stunning new fabrics, 
<jg Fancy Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges. Cut the 
£ very latest. We will give 25 per cent diseoun t 
fC on all Men’s and Boys’ Suits during our Anniver- 

S sary Sale, which means a—

<C $7.50 Men’s Suits for . .

* 9.00 Men’s Suits for .. ,

£ 10 00 Men’s Suits for

12.00 Men’s Suits for .
13.50 Men’s Suits for 

15.00 Men’s Suits for .
18.00 Men’s Suits for .

ATHENS
83c

Men's Pants, extra good Tweed and Canadian 
Worsteds, nice patterns to choose from, all 
sizes. Pants that are worth $1.75 and $2.00 
our Anniversary Sale Tor

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, V. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street $1.29 ■£
All other lines of Men’s Pants ranging in prices dt 

from $2.00 to $6.00, at reduced prices during S£ 
our Anniversary Sale. Jj?

Athens

Next Karley & Purcell’s Hardware Store
Rural Phoneell Phone as

$ 5.65
Thn 3*I

RAINCOATS7.50Fire Insurance 5*Special reduced prices on all 
Boy’s Suits. We are showing a 

big variety .to choose from
Men’s Raincoats, regular prices $6.50 for. $4.45
Men’s Raincoats, regular prices $9,00 for .. 6,45 •£
Men’s Raincoats, regular prices $12.00 for 7.95 y 
Men's Raincoats, regular prices $15.00 for 10.45 AY 

SPECIAL **

Men’s Spring and Fall Overcoats, Black or Dark
Grey Vienna, regular prices $12.50 for $8.95 «£

7.50 . 1

X B. J. PURCELL 9.50

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athena

10.25 Men’s Socks, Ties, Handkerchiefs, 
Belts, Jerseys and Caps all re
duced during our Anniversary 

Sale.

æ12.50
13.50

Do You Realize 2E
Mote—Our store will be open all day Saturday, May 24th. Take advantage of the cheap fare and come to our g;

big Anniversary Sale. It will pay you to do it.
the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock if the greatest in the 
hietory of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

1 $

THE CLOSE CLOTHING HOUSE iA.

S
We Want Now

for Fall anrl wint-v months :i re! .’.he 
man to sell 111 Atiiens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

2EThe Store of Quality« *
3E

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO I5E
S MW •**

Court of Revision /HARDWARELocal Improvement 
Notice

RAILWAY riTIE-Ttftl.il
GOING WEST

No. 1A Court for the revision of-the 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality 
of the Village of Athens will be held 
in the Town Hall, Athens, on Tues
day, May 27, at 7.30 p.m.

G. F. Donnelley, Clerk .

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.36 a.m 3.45 p.m 

4.00 •• 
4.07 “ 

*10.35 “ 4.18 “
*10.42 “ 4.23 “

11.00 “ 4.30 '•
So per ton ..... *11.20 “ 4.46 “
Lyndhurst.
Delta .....
Elgin '.....
Forfar......
Crosby....
Newboro........  12.23
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 *

The attention otTAKE NOTICE THAT Lyn 10 05
Seeleys........ .. . *10.15
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..

MADAM LAVAL’S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Cere from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disc to which the female constitution is+iablc.
Price $2 a box. Ko. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 

box. bold at all drug stores, or by mai! from The 
laral Drug Co.. It. Catharines, Ont.

i. That the Council of the Corporation 
of the Village of Athens intends to 
struct as a local improvement 
sidewalks, 4 feet wide, as follows : v 

On the West side of Elgin Street, from 
Prince Street to Wellington Street.

On the North side of Wiltse Street, from 
Elgin Street to the Westerly limit of M. L. 
Wilson's property.

On the East side of Elgin Street, from 
Prince Street to Northerly limit of Miss L. 
Wiltse’s prophet y.

! On the Nort\side of Wellington Street, 
from Elma Street to Sarah Street.

On the West side of Elgin Street, from 
the Northerly limit of A. E. Donovan's 

connect with the town hall

Farmers - and - Builder
concrete

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my roods are of the^-iten desig.i 
’.he product of reliable -n in v’ur.'ir ■ 
ind will çrjve good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery 
articles for the household.

Wt , usk onie a fair price an 1 
vite inspection of the values oflered.

TOpen every evening.

*11.27 “ 4.52
11.37 - 458
11),- -• 6 12

5.18 “
U Li

___*12 05
... *12.18[1 5.23 “ 

5.38 “
OVER 65 YEARr 
^ EXPERIENCE The district representative, Mr W. 

H. Sfekh, spent his early days in 
Ridgetown, Kent county, where his 
public and high school training wis 
received. Leaving high school, he 
sp ‘tit some years getting actual farm 
experiences in Limbton and Huron 
ounti 'S, as well as in Minnesota. 
Entered Guelph colleg* with class ’ll 
but at the end of the second vear 
Iropped nut, finishing with class *12. 
After taking the third year examina
tions, spent some time in Dundas 
•outitv as assistant to Mr A. D. Camp
bell, who was (|t-.it.

GOING BAST

No. 2 .No. ,4
Westport (leave) 20 a.m. 2.30 p a . 

; Newboro ...... 80 11 2.47 “
Crosby.............. #7.40 “ 8.00 “
Forfar...............  *7-45 11 8.06 “
Elgin................ * 7.51 3.18 “
Delta................ 8.05 “ 3.40 "
Lyndhurst........ *8.11 14 3.50 ‘

ScooelVs Liquor, Tobacco openon .......*8 is -- 359 -
and Drug Cure Xtliens....... . ti 3f> “ *.30 -
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteract» the Elbe ................  *8.42 “ 4.86 “

Portion..........  *8 47 “ 4 43
KEd^ndr^r,0yriC^^^CyC,',ni=C,hT,,n=-.Ccn" deeleya --------- *8.58 4.54 «

i Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40 '«

properly to

On the North side ot Church Street, 
from Mill Street to Victoria Street.

On the West side of Victoria Street, 
from Main Street to Central Street.

On the North and South sides of Cent
ral Street, from Victoria to Elgin street.

2. The estimated cost of the work is • 
$3,100, of which $1230.00 is to be psid 
by the corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is 5.90 

The special assessment is to be 
annual instalments.

- ' "1 ; * -ib* w >j*k will nol- 
... . . 'event its construction,

tu I Dated at Athens the'doth day of April,

!
The latest fashion plates now here, 

Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Winter wear.

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ae.
Anvnne sending a sketch and description may 

Qtilcklv nsvprUiln our opinion free whether an 
Invent i'»n is probably liaient able. Communie». 
fions «trlctlv -vniMentlftl. HANDBOOK on Patents <u it .< u. ui lost agency for securing-patents.

valante taken through Munu & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.

jW. « .Ï0HH >3NuLÆTEST FA.8XI33 1

:We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old ft diable” and you 
will got gi-iMiedid tbit will tit wqll, 
00k well and wear wall

paivl in twenty
7. X : •4 illustrated weekly. Largest dr- 

acientirte journal, l'erm* for 
year, postave p- • ■' '

A handacmely 1 
goJa^on otk/ny Æ

a VtiiiG

x.uvub as district lepicgentative for ( *9*3- 
the counties of Leeds and Grenville.

1 M. CHAS3ELSIU.fi -- null
62ft F St- WfiBhtngton D.C. G. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk.
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ANY HAT 
FOR $1.00

HERE IS A SNAP
Men’s Hard and Softs Hats, in 

all the new shades, this season’s 
latest shapes. Hats that are 
worth $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. 
•Yon can pick any Hat during 
our Anniversary Sale for $1.00

Great redaction on all Straw 
Hats and Panamas. It will pay 
you to bay now. '•
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TURTLE MOUNTAIN ISSUE NO. 21. 19131 Weary Tiredness 
Changed to Vigor

DAIRY RECORD CENTRES.SANOL’S The marked increase of interest in 
testing is one of the good signs of 

the times. New associations are being 
organized and new dairy record centre» 
have been established this year at Alex
andria and North Gower, Oct., Shaw- 
ville and Ste. Henédine, Que., Scotebum, 
N. S.. and Sitssex, N. B.

With a simple record system, there ia 
no valid reason why a dairy farmer 
should harbor the type of cow that is 
reluctant to pay her way ; with system
atic records of the yield of each cow, he 
is in a position to build up a herd in 
which each individual pays a good profit. 
To increase the profit per cow means to 
increase the interest of farm life and 
the real joy of living. Would you not 
rather keep cows living thirty dollars 
profit than those giving only one dollar 
profit? Milk record forms, we may re
mind our readers, are still supplied free 
on application to the Dairy Commission
er, Ottawa. State in your letter wheth
er vou want forms for keeping daily 
weights or -mly three days per month. 
Send for record forms and insure your- 

against the modern burglar cow 
•that* steals the credit and the profit 
made by the god cow.—C. F. W.

■ HELP WANTED.
Forest Reserve a Beautiful 

Pleasure Resort.
A forest reserve, In spite of its name, 

is not an area intended to be reserved

!

, Ont.
THAT PLAYED-OUT FEELING 

WAS QUICKLY REMEDIED 
AND HEALTH RESTORED.

bvBlue ointment with kerosene oil mixed 
in equal proportions and applied to the 
beds is an unfailing Bedbug remedy.

To prevent milk curdling, add a lib
eral pinch of cartxmitte* of soda to eich 
quart before putting on to boil.

To whltep ivory ornaments, rub 
them well with unsalted butter and 
place in the sunshine. If discolored 
the ivory may be whitened by rubbing 
it with a paste composed of burned 
pumice stone and water.and placing 
it under a glass in the sun.

*A teaspponful of cheese added to the 
.oyster soup gives a delicate and unusual 
seasoning.

When using oil for frying, the oil 
taste can be taken away by making the 
oil very hot, and then fry a piece of 
onion in it. When brown .take it out.

When sugar 
custard it s a good plan to combine 
tintée dry ingredients and then add to 
the beaten egg before turning into the 
milk. There is less danger of the cus- 

.Sponge a'grease spot with four table 
spoonfuls of alcohol to one of salt. \

Wood alcohol will take vaeefline «tains 
from wash goods. Soak them a few min
ute* in the alcohol.

Tf you rin#e a plate with cold water 
before breaking the eggs on it, add to 
them a pinch of salt and then stand 
where there is a currenl&vf air, you will 
have no difficulty in beating them to a 
froth.

ford,

ANTI-DIABETESîï \JVANTED—EXPERIENCED CONDEN- 
wv sor Minder or Cleaner for nlgnt 

work. .Apply, The Sllngsby Manufactur
ing Cot, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

altogether from, public use. On the con
trary, the idea in setting it dfcide is not 
to keep It from the use or the public, 
but rather so to manage the area that, 
while the present users are afforded the 
freest possible use of the tract, the natu
ral resources contained in it may be con
tinued unimpaired for the use of future 
generations.

Following out this general policy, anil 
striving to make the areas now reserved 
of use to the people, whose property 
they are, the Forestry Branch of the 
Department of the Interior is endeavor
ing to make known to the public of the 
neighboring country the advantages of 
the Turtle Mountain Forest Reserve as 
a summer resort, in which pe>ple may 
spend a period of vacation during the 
summer months.

The reserve is located immediately 
north of the international boundary, and 
approximately fifty miles east of the 
boundary between Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. It can easily be reached^ by 
motor or by horse vehicle, from Boise* 
vain or Whitewater, two points which 
are easily accessible by either U. I*. R. or 
C. N. R. By motor the journey is ac
complished in about ^n hour; by horses 
iu about two and a half hours.

Lakes well stocked with fish 
numerous throughout the reserve; wild 
fruits abound in their season, And mos
quitoes are much less troublesome than 
on the prairies. On Lake Max, the 
largest of the lakes of the reserve, the 
three islands, on the largest of which 
(Arbor Island) villa lots have been laid 
out by the Government. Several motor 
boats* a ml skiff a are now on the lake, 

bathing facilities are first-class, 
especially for the children. The island is 
well stocked with trees, and tlm grateful 
shade and the constant breeze during the 
heat of summer go to make a vacation 
spent here very attractive.

Gordon Lake and Lakes William and 
Ogear also offer many attractions.

Good maps of the reserve, will shortly 
be available, and these, as well as other 
information concerning the resort, may 
be obtained from the Director of For
estry, Ottawa, or the Supervisor of the 
Turtle Mountain Forest Reserve, White- 
water, Man.—Department of the Inter
ior, Forestry Branch, Press Bulletin No.

SANOL Is the “RELIABLE CURE” 
for Gall Stone», Kidney Trouble, Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, 
Lumbago and all diseases arising 
from Uric Acid. Price $1.60.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES is the 
only remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2.00.

For sale at all leading druggists.
Send for free literature.

The Senol Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Story of a Merchant Who Almost 
Lost His Business and Hie Health 
Through Neglecting Early Symp
toms of Disease.
“My life for years ha* been of ee- 

dentary character,” writes T. B. Titch- 
field, head of a well known firm in 
Buckingham. “Nine hours every day 
I «pent at office work and took exer
cise only on Sunday. 1 disregarded the 
symptom* of ill-health,, which were all 
too apparent to my family. I grew thin, 
then pale, and before long I was jaun
diced—eyes and skiii were yellow, my 
strength and nerve energy were lowered, 
and I was quite unfitted for business, 
In the morning a lightness in the head, 
particularly when I bent over, made me 
very worried about ray health. Most of 
the laxative medicines I found weaken
ing, and knowing that I had to be at 
business every day I neglected myself 
rather than risk further weakness. Of 
course I grew worse, but by a 1 Nippy 
chance I began to use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. I was forcibly struck\by the 
fact that they neither caused griping 
nor nausea, and it seemed incredible 
that pills could tone, cleanse and regu
late the system without causing any un
pleasant after effects. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills acted with me just as gentle as na
ture—they gave new life to my liver, 
strengthened my stomach, and won me 
back to perfect good health. My akin is 
clear, dizziness lias disappeared and 
my appetite, strength, spirits are per
fect.”

m . CARD- * 
en preter- 
ufacturing

AND"Y^ANTED-SPINNING

red. Amily, The SUngsby Man 
Co., Limited, Brantford. Out.

APPLE BREAD PUDDING.
(By Caroline Coe).

Butter five slices of bread, spread 
with apple sauce. Put the.se in a pie 
dish. Make custard of two eggs and 
one-quarter cup of sugar well boten 
together. Add a cup and a half of milk. 
Turn over bread and dot the top with 
bits of butter and trake forty minutes. 
Serve with mock whipped cream.

Mock Whipped Cream—Pcd
grate one large sour apple, mix at 
with one cup of powdered sugar 
the white of one egg. Beat all together 
until thick; Add half a teaspoon of 
vanilla. Jufct try it.

and flour are used in a
The Japanese Compositor. ami

once
and

The workers In the composing rooms 
of the Japanese journals are confront
ed by a complicated task. The print
ing of those journals is done in two 
languages, the “Kana” and the square 
characters serving as a key • to the 
other.

self

Grouchy? Eat Eggs.
The square characters are 

based on Chinese ideographs, and pre
sent a mixture of geometric figures 
and crosses.

It is said that in Japan there are 
from four thousand to five thousand 
of these ideagraphs in everyday use. 
It follows, therefore, that the Jap com
positor must be something of a scholar, 
from the Oriental standpoint, at least, 
to recognize these characters at sight. 
In order to lighten his task he has 
adopted the following disposition of 
the. work.

He seats himself at a table, upon 
which are spread the 47 Kana charac
ters. As copy Is received he cuts it 
into small strips and hands each strip 
to à boy. This lad proceeds along the 
composing room until he has finally 
collected from a number of cases ar
ranged in files the different ideographs 
desired. Some seven or eight boys 
are thus employed, aiid as they proceed 
here and there in search of the ideo
graphs they maintain, for some un
known reason, a curious chant.

At last all the ideographs called for 
are placed before the compositor. He 
dishes out the corresponding types in 
the Kana character, and finally sets 
up the whole for “proving.” 
proofs are sung aloud by one reader to 
another.

Fish may make you brainy, but it’s 
eggs that make you amiable, at least if 

believe the claims made for this 
particular article of food by ft German 
scientist of note.

“Cranks, grouches, nervous wrecks of 
all kinds, should oat ail the eggs they 
van possibly digest.” said Prof. Stieg- 
letz. “Eggs* are the best thing in the 
world for those whose ill tempers make 
themselves and every one around them 
uncomfortable. They should be soft boil
ed preferably and eaten four times a 
day for four weeks on a stretch. Then 
the diet should be stopped and not 
commenced again for four or even six 
weeks.”

And though no mention is made 
whether Faster eggs in particular have 
any more healthful and cheerful ef
fect than ordinary eggs taken at 
dinary times, isn’t it always true that 
the better the day, the better the deed?”

■
A we can

- WHEN BABY CRIES
When the baby <ries continually <lo 

not. put it down lor pure ugliness — 
that is not the baby’s nature - - it is 
to be happy and laughing. Every 
baby ?ho«ild cry on an average of fit
ter»» or twenty minutes a day-—that 
i* how lié strengthens his lungs. But 
mothers, if your baby gives sharp 
piercinf cries or lew sobbing wail*, 
be is in ptin and needs attention. 
Nothing v/fll leliex e tile little one SO 
quickly as Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the stomach and bowels, ex
pel worm», break up folds, and vr'J 
make baby healthy and happy. The 
Tablets are sold ‘by medicine dealers 
or bv mail at 25 cents a box from Lho 
Tfc. "Williams* Medicine Co.. Brock ville, 
Ont.

you in- 
Pilla, which

Refuse anything offered 
stead of Dr. llamiltoh’s 
are sure to cure. Sold in 25c boxes, five 
for $1.00 at all druggist* and storekeep
ers, or postpaid from the Catarrliozone 
Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Can
ada.

of

Military Embroidery.
Paris like them.
Revers are embroidered.

embroidered.

I i.eeT Coot Waistcoats are
Stole effects are embroidered.
The embroidery is in dull gold and 

silver.
The ground is of white, red, cerise, 

violet or blue.
Waistcoats thus adorned are worn 

with suits of dark-blue or crepe de

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
(Philadelphia Record)

Vocational training comes from Ger
man v, and is a simple recognition of the 
fact that public school education, as at 
present conducted, does not fit the child
ren for anything in particular, and 
unless they go to college, they are apt 
to find themselves on leaving school with 
a mere smattering of knowledge and with
out our special aptitude-. Under such 
circumstances many boys and girls take 
the first job that offers Itself, and thus 
often find themfcelves in a iina of work 

whicli they are entirely unfitted. .-Kail,- 
tire naturally follows, as they drtft along j 
in an industry Where they can nevtw 
achieve any great degree of suces*. These 
misfits are one of the burdens of the eco
nomic system of the day. Their wages 
are small because the lr services are not 
worth much.

Under

These
A LONG CHASE. so.Outing Shoes

Went 25,000 Miles for Rare But
terfly. For Women’s Ailments

D . Martel’s Female Pills have been 
the Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all druffists.

that
TAO AID THE POOR MAN.

(Ottawa Citizen)
Fsr

Everybody chine.
The proper coat for these costumes 

is like that of the Gardes Françaises of 
the time of Louis XV. and Louis XVI.

Such a little coat is even worked out 
in flowered silk or satin, or even in 
cretonne, the straight lines of the uni
form being somewhat adapted.

A telegram from Chicago revealed the 
interesting story of a 25,000 mile chase 
tor a butterfly, told by Mrs. William 
Ouieton Yang**, wife of an Knglish en
tomologist connected with the French 
Institute of Entomology, who is on her 
way to" join her liusbaiul in New Ycrk. 
M i>. Y ange said her liusbind had made 

miles for the sole 
one

Whatever to-openative promises the re
duction of producer-to-consumer expenses 
on articles of daily consumption, it should 
be encouraged. Several projects of this 
sort are now being considered in the city. 
They may all help a little.

But perhaps the action of largest ef
fect in this way would be through r. san
er form of taxatilon. Every poorest 
man pays taxes on the building lie calls 
ids home, pro ha lily in the form of rent. 
He pays higher for his provisions because 

‘the rising rents of stores compel gr< 
to pay more, every cent of which they 
will collect from their customers. To 
exempt improvements, and to collect for 
community purposes what the community 
creates in land values, would ho far 
better the conditions of the man with 
and a family.

Only One "BFUJMcT qUTnINE.”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. Cures Grip In 
twQ days. 25c.

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.
for

TIMELY FIRST AID.
ANENT WHISKERS.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times)

(By a Pfaysicitvi.)
A live wire may drop at arty time and 

in almost auv place nowadays, 
hooves the public, for its own take end 
Mifvty: to* know the quick way 
a remedy in. chm* of an electric shock.

The first thing to d », always,* is to 
break the contact with the live wire. A 
live wire may be picked tip by a person 
who is wearing i rubber glove, if there 
are no holes in it. It may he nicked up 
liv a person who is wearing nil die v slices, 
I roviding they are without hole*, upd 
the added precaution is taken to prevent 

from touching him while holding

r/

QLiMMS
I ARTS. ~^YhoME STUDY | 

I EDUCATION, The Arts course I
I MEDICI ME. be taken b* I

QriFNfF corrcspondencet |
dLinncn, but students desir-
lncluding Ing to graduate
ENGINEERING must attend o« 
Arts Summer ,c,,ion-

For calendar* write 
G. Y. C1IÔXVN 

Kingston, Ont.

vocational education it ia hoped . 
velop what especial aptitude a c.hll«l 

mav have and then to bend his energies 
!n "that direction with a view to practi
cal results.

the journey oi 25,000 
purpose of catching one lmfcter.lv, 
insignificant, long, red-spott-vl bug be
longing to the Bombyx family, which is 
>»id to l>e nearly as numerous as the 
population of t'hina. Mrs. Y auge said:

• “We have 'had the imwt extraordinary 
gmxl fortune. The actual classification 
of the butterfly 1 du not know, but I 
know he Itag t wo spot » in each upper 
wing, which render him exceedingly de
ed vatic. Moreover, lie is nit ugly done up 
in a tin box hermetic-lily seakd and 
would bring joy to entomologists whose 
toikxiions lack this particular specimen. 
We have been butterfly-chasing from 
Paris to Kioto, and got our 1itt»le 
bombyx in the garden of a Japanese 
gentleman's mtideiu-e at Kioto after 
pursuing him twelve mouths.” Some of 
the butterflies of this continent are the

II licit is a strange yet sadly true that, where
with whiskers isas your average man 

proud of them, and cultivates them with to i-ecvvu
lie is unable to meet gratefully 

slighting allusion to them. He will Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house
brave almost any ordinary personal com
ment as if lie lvad a pachydermatous hide, 
hut let there !>e mere mention of aspara
gus in hi* presence, or a passing remark 
about alfalfa, and immediately you have 
his ••goaf'--or goatee, if you prefer that 
i. rm. Il seems as if supersensitiveriers and 
hoards were inseparable. Only the whis- 
kciamhi is immune from this handicap. 
Ill Ids case the heard is not only alone 
a pride, hut it is a challenge, for lie 
knows that lie is envied in the posses
sion of trimmings luxuriant and. has the 
common garden competition out of the 
runnlg. Why t here should he this 
sensitiveness concerning beards, or why 
whiskers should he the object of so 
fun-making, is not clear. Perhaps a non
partisan commission might enlighten the 
public.

to
$5<J0

Where Sounds Are Seen.
Curious phenomena have b?»n witness

ed lately by iVof. Mattcihyi at Vesuvius 
and later at "Mount Ktiia. which seems 
to prove that under certain conditions 
we can actually see sounds a perceptible

Session any one 
the wire.

The next aid to the 
by electricity is to liv him flat on the 
ground and loosen hi# clothes. I'hen rub 
the body vigorously.

Artificial respiration should filso he 
ployed. Because recovery often takes 

place when there #<**nv* no sign of life, 
it is essential to continue the treatment 
for n length of time in stubborn e.ts(a.

Fox Mothers a Lamb. July 2 to Aug. 16 evsoii «hocked
second before we heat them.

According to Prof. Mattcu.vi, sound, 
which is propagated as we all know by 
waves of air alternately cimipnissed and 
expanded, become* visible to the c\ by 
a refraction of light- before it is audible 
to the ear, whenever these same waves 
of air are of different densities.

One phenomenon which has observed 
times is that of You vins, working 

il-elf up into an eruption on a large 
scale by quick paroxysms, shooting out 
quantities of old and new lava at the 

and { rate of one projection a sec.uni. Sharp 
and sudden and rapid as they are, be-

An example of (’hrial's peaceful 
kingdom as described in the book of 
Jsaiali has been found at Mussy-sur- 
Seine, not far from Paris. The owner 
of a herd of sheep found among the 
flock a deformed lamb which seemed 
to have little chance of life, in order 
to get rid of it he took it to a neigh
bor who kept a fox which had an es
pecial liking for rabbits and chickens 
and threw it into the animal’s cage.

A few hours afterward the shepherd 
returned to seevtiie fox and great was 
his surprise to "find Reynard lying 
down holding the jioor 
his paws keeping it warm and affec
tionately licking its face. The lamb 

immediately taken out of 
cage and in a little time it was run
ning about the place as happy as 
any of its kind.

Now the owner does 
whether to give 
humane instincts or to believe that 
he was merely waiting until his prey 

large and fat enough to make a

QNGSTON ■ « ■ ONTARIO
hi ue, sul pli i i r, ca bbage, an-glewi ng. pu in te l
lady, zebra swallowtail, #ilv'*r*;p>tf 
••ttekj. wood swallowtail, wood nymph, 
milkweed, tiger swallowtail, mourning 
doak. and red-spotted purple. The natu
ralist could not at first find the bombyx 
<tn the kind of a butterfly he sought ; 
but In- did not cease his search .nor bis 
journey a round the wo rld, till he had 
found hit» specimen. -Christian Herald.

Three Simple Desserts.A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
( I‘v Caroline CV-o.)

Apple Custa-il Take one pint 
stewed apple*, drain all water, wlién 
drained and one cup of sugar and ‘a 
pinch of stIt, beat four eggs very light 
and add to apple*, add one nint of sweet

I will send free with 
home treatment

To All Women: 
full instructions, my 
which positively' cures Leucorrhoe*. Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular l'erijjds, Uter
ine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al

es, Nervousness, Melancholy, 
in the 1lead. Lack or Bowels, Kki
nd Bladder troubles, where caused

of
Minard’s Lmiiwnt Co.. Limited:

I was very sick w;tli ouinay 
thought 1 would *ir.mgle.
A HITS LIM'iKNT and it cured me at

little lamb in I tnvd MiN- fure they could be actually grasped by 
the sense a thin, luminous arc could be 

flailing upward and outward from
Flush

l,y weakness peculiar to our sex. 
van continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book. •'Women’s Own Medical Adviser," 
alüo sont free un request. Write to-day. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box U. S, 
Windsor, ont.

milk. Stir well, (irate a litt !.• nutmeg 
over the top. one-li ill* an hour.Killed by Blood Poisoning the

tin» enter and disappearing immédiat*- 
ly in space.
«!i>lv there Would follow the sound of 
explosion and the project ion of gps and 
debris from the lip of the crater. The 

thing w;*.« noticeable at Ftna. 
Prof. Matteneei insists that, riiede are 

visible sound waves, and other scien- 
ps!im and it*

1 am never without it now.
Your* gratefully,

MRS. r. 1). PRINCE.

I'sod an ol l razor for paring his corn*. 
Fooii-b. because a 25c. bottle of Put - 
iinnt's Corn Extractor will cure ail the 
corns in a family for a veal-: Sate, be
cause purely vegetable. l>e Mil y Pat* 
nam"* Extractor. 25e. at all dealers.

Baked Prune* - - Yt'n*h one pound of 
medium-sized, as well a* moiULate-pric
ed prunes. Plai c tlu:m in \ bean iar.

j sugar, three cloves and one slice of lem- 
Bake slowly, keeping covered all tlift 

or clear

Then almost instantané-

not know 
the fox credit for his with water, add one scant cup of Nauxx igewauk, Oct. 21st.

*THE BEAT.
Pittsburg Gazette-Times)

faulV with a
genuinely unfortunat 
liesjt le- ‘ an to make 

I ure to pay li 
! tne unscrupulous 

in and year eut systematically defrauds 
the corner grocery, is a pest not to lie 
defended. It is a common vxp.erie 
lca.ni of such a one declining to pay 
food bills running all the way from $H“« 
-f» ?nm) and fcl.uW. What is the 
,,tii nre? The grocer must either 
to the wall or adjust prices upward so 
that they who do not pay him cover the 
losses sustained through the patronage 
of genteel frauds. This makes living 
high for everybody. Suggestion that a 

v east system will cure the evil 
sight- "f the infinite adroitness of 

yotir so-called high-class beat. As a rule 
lie Is a shrewder genius than the man 
lie patronizes, and even our most varv- 
fuilv managed business houses fail to 
escape ills wiles. The lient, too. is num
erous and sometimes imposing.

“1 believe that a man should f iH-vv 
iiis own inclinations." •••jj.nkcd tin* 
\Yi«« (iuy. "Y<;s. r* •hey ar* going in 
lbe right direction," add • l the riniplo 
Mug.

"Pop. is an abyss anything sleepy?” 
“Of course not. child. What put that 
into vour bead?” "Well, it’s always 
yawning.” Baltimore American.

time. When prune* look shiny 
tliw a re ready to serve. Try to hake

grew
good square meal.THE YELLOW PERIL. list* are studying the qu 

possibilities, and hoping to enlarge 
upon it.

r6 fa Sl
ay. is not seemly. Hut 

four-flusher who year

poor man, 
ho is doini

To find
these the same day vou bake bean*. 
Same fire will serve for both dishes.

Bu-SSED IS WORK.(Iiu C'al.o Express) e. xx 
ends meet, fuMinard’s Liniment .Lumberman’s 

Friend.T. <• t-hamefu’, pica is made on behalf 
xvbite race there

(Belleville Ontario)
TIutc are worse evils in tre worl.l than PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

llflâli’EéiS illgsp»"
everybody acquired a taste for work or i “ —--------

I PUBLICITY SAFEGUARDS JUSTICE

itself and the satisfaction it brii 
One of the*

py life as food a

J a panese
of t’a'.ifornia t;
cannot meet 
aqua! terms ; that, owing 
intelligence ami indust 
If give

Panant Whip -To the white of one 
egg add
wire licit 1er until tin* rii.-es nr* entirely 
dissolved and the mixture .smooth, add 
to tliis one tablespoon nf pulverized su- 

r and four or five drop* of lemon 
Delicious spread over slices of

‘lh, GOOD OLD TED.
try of t h-. JaiMiu-s,», 

if given free pla>, the majorai y of t!ie 
xvhltes soon would be reduced to a state 
of serfdom to 11 :•» Japanese.

ing 
.hat

nk better of 
particuarly of the 
thereof.

curious feet. t!irough, that 
• f those who argue for this extraord 
conservation or protect!

-I'lllilied
irin'ipie

sliced banana, beat with
—It figures in hatdom.
— \ hat may be heatitifolly red.
_the liât may lie trimmed in red. 
—Red range from cerise to dark 
—For summer red-trim mod xvl: 

are promised. , ,
—A boat-shaped hat shows a red picot 

brim and a cruxvn draped xvith dark blue.
—Red > also much in evidence in com

bination with some green and gray 
sondes.

—Red roses are . seen 
colored straxx. as xx ell as

ter lines. 
iite lintsconfession. We ve- 

is a truthful one
it's a humiliât 

W«-
it gaheiifve t

great mistakes of life it to 
upon work a< merely a means to an j 
the end he'ng the marking ol a liv- • 
1'or most people the work itself 

>st as necessary a condition of a lull 
nd clothing.

( 'am-a.-iuii ra« e, 
nerican branch

(Philadelphia Record)
A counr has no power to sit otherwise 

than xvith open doors. sa>> t.ie Lord 
19 i rham-ellor of England hi an opinion, 

j delivered >>v him In the House of T-orda 
\ sitt'ug ;is the highest appellate tr.bunal 
' the British realm. This is the him» 

v . omitry where the common law 
prevails, and some of the Judges, who 

TJ, ,, h ive taken it upon themselves to prevent
Tt g in collar*. . j,y bv shutting the doors or sea!-
Jt trims bloiièw. j„g testimony in eases w Mere * p, rsona
H .how, „,*lorVhiff.,n.
It trims dresses and cloak*. at lt aiv.ay« has been. th«* surest sa.e-
lt is plaited up into dainty itubing*. . j.guard against injustice.
It forms dresses ill conjunct ion xvith

the
AI

.! litre.
cake or with lady finjrors.

It's a
protection of humans 

of the pro- j 
other raw . 

products colors.

Minard’s Liniment Used by Physicians
on hats of>ppone

LOVE FOR COD. of
; i Jin-1 it redami ma LACE.

in t'.è forms o: g*»'
I •. : hi cii riimsiancex, it is 

i a pan have de.cidi 
.id <.f xxar. about it. 
dpless a pco| 
ii he !• y their 

eet ed to deb
-t so runn ng ami dt tormih.rd

(By William Shire Wirion.)
The elementis of emotion of human heart 
Echo and re-echo xvith throbs of joy, 

happiness surpassed.
The name of Da*t wlieu spoken stirs the 

heart ami cells of mortal beings’

‘ Does it link with "Spirit." “Angelic," | satin.
"Fame" of "IleaxenV" realms'.1 J Shadow laci*H appear in exer *o many

EVIDENCE OF PEACE SPIRIT.>Od new >...T

pie as these at •» 
apologists 
• id ! neir

(Huffalo Express; 
plan for a memorial briilg^6 across 
h:- to «••unnu'inorate tlie !'*• years 
e has received favorable cohsldera- 

tvn from the* Americans and ( ’a tiadian 
delegates. It Is a proposition that is of 
;h.e greatest interest to Buffalo and to the 
oil tire Niagara frontier, 

i When nation* abandon forts and bum 
I Ugh wavs to facilitate conimuii.catnm 

aci os4 tbeîr frontières, that is practical 
! evidence ..f the spirit of peace and fnend- 

and a guarantee of its periiiena 
a bridge would stand for centuries 

ipie to the world.

iIt* and !n 
<le.scr.bcs t 
not ex pi 
coasts again 
an > « :::a\

T.h
cou d . tin* 

own of peac
Ï,

INDEED IT IS.
(Niagara Falls, N. Y..

E'da Wheeler Wilcox advises people to 
work bard and marry early. Isn't this 
putting the cart before tin* iior.-e .’

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. iazette)
( liribtian mi ml on* earth van fathom j costume*.

depth#—
; Responsive e<-hov* mioxvcr ll'.s the Loxe I upon lingerie, 

for "(bid.’’
Sirroxx. bereavement dxvell at times in 

mortal being*.
J,ove of "God” is balm, brings joy, no

Wind so sweet in "l’raycr” Love for 
"God?"

PLAIN CAKE. Lave, of course, appears more or less
('rerun 12 cup "f butter or butter sub- j

#ti- ;te xvith 1 cup of nugar. Add 2 egg*, ! as an exam]
1 at a time, heating light before adding
(lie second. Now heat in 1-2 cup

t milk and 1 1 2 cups of flour in- „ „ ......1 In Greet Britain
to x* 11 eh #ift 2 tablespoons of baking 1 dog has been ena: 
powJe:. »nj jiwt Ih-fDra turning into j 
grea#(*il cake pan. a«id 1 cup of walnut • 4 mt n genet 
meats that have been put through tin* { >1 militant, 
meat grinder.

'Hiif. should be baked in a shallow

BLAME THE WOMEN.
of Citizen)(Oita w a RumYte poisoning nf a prize 

rg.-d to tue militant suf- 
1,. .-nine t’.I»• popular cus- 

tliv siif'ragelte the serape- 
a 1. When in itmlit. accuse

ffJBÊ
dWM

2ifS

EASY TO SE
W GOOD FO THE SHOES

. ^ '
xvait. for none. < ven tho*Time and Title 

mortal Fame.
“Jehovah Supreme!”
Scien< e never perfection. In thunder and 

lightning
Tide ebbs and flows. In imagination of

ii«

AN ANTI-FARADER.!

Washington Star)
1 “So you enjoyed .the concert?"
I •Yen," replied Mr. Cumrox. "It's worth 

sonvethlng to listen to >1 band that 
:n one place instead of moving 
the street just as it hit» a tune

lZman
Artificial wonder# achieve, intellect re- 

fine«, but in love for humanity. 
The wonders of “God” define < Yeatioe. 
Humanity

“Spirit’’ and Love for "God.”

iCAROLINE COE SAYS: P xx ing 

- you really enjoy.

'

K"1For a eluggish liver eat "greens" once j. 
a day «for a week.

pf Vou are nervous eat onions.
If vou.have diabetes eat aaparagtw. j The law* <>f gravitation -iecree that 
If you' are bjlioiW eat watercress. > what goes tfe nuwt come down. This le
If Vour complexiujn is bad eat carrots, • a comforting theory to apply to the

high oust of living.

can never fathom only le
hid |S

!3 the^ A man is ma#ter of his 
Shakespeare.

lil>erty.—

!yked or raw. 1

r*..

HOME DYEING
Is CLEAN, and 
as SIMPLE as

“A.B.C.”

NO
chance of

MISTAKES
if you use

DYOLA
The Guaranteed "ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth."
TRY IT and prove it for yourself !

Send for Free Color Card. Story Booklet, and Book
let giving results of DyHng over other colors. 

The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limited, - Montreal

The Housekeeper
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WON’T USE TROOPS ARCTIC CONTINENT10 COMPROMISE«EsramcKTi SUFFRAGETTES
RII « VICTORY

OBIS OF THE 
0« Il ORIEF

To Be Sought by New 
York Expedition.

7To Stop Activities of the 
Militants.

Will Hinge on the Next 
Ten Days' Weather. U. S. President Firm on the 

Tariff Changes.

Covering the Wool and the 
Sugar Schedules.

«

New York, May 19—After many set
backs, the Crockerland expedition lias 
completed arrangements for departure 
from this city on July 3, under com
mand of Dr. Donald Ik MacMillan, la 
the ship Diana. Crockerland is a sup
posed large island, or continent, which 
was seen from a distance by Hear . Ad
miral Pearv in 1906. Dr. McMillan hope» 
to learn definitely whether Crockerland 
is really an Arctic continent, an island, 
or only an illusion.

Carrying a crew of 28, in addition i-u 
• btC'. scientific members of tlic expedi
tion. the Diana will sail for Greenland, 
to obtain Eskimo dog teams and sup
plies. and probably spend three or fhur 
years in the Arctic. Flagler Bay. on the 
west side of Kane Basin, will be made 
the winter quarters. This is about Ml 
miles from Cape Sabine, where Lieut, 
Greeley’s 18 men died of starvation and 
cold before the ships reached the lost 
party. A large wireless plant, which 
wil lbe furnished by the United State' 
Government, will lie set up for comma 
nication to Cc.pe Wolstenlioline^ân-’liuiV 
son Bay, 1.000 miles away, where tin 
Caandiàn Government is completing a 
wireless station, and will relay all mes-

London, May 19.—Although promi
nent officials of the Home Office have 
repeatedly urged Mr. Reginald McKen
na, the Dome Secretary, to use troops 
to stop suffragettes’ campaign, there 
is no probability that he will do so. 
Mr. McKenna, unlike Winston Churchill, 
who, when Home Secretary, employed 
soldiers in Sydney street, entirely dis
approves of calling out the military 
forces except in the most dangerous 
emergencies. I’oliee officials refuse to 
diseuse the military proposal, but, ac
cording to the Dally Telegraph this 
morning, Scotland Yard men say that 
the resources of that department have 
been severely strained for months past 
by their extra duties in connection with 
the suffragettes, and if the militant 
campaign continues more police will be 
needed and a special appropriation will 
be neceaiary.

The Telegraph quotes an unnamed 
official specially engaged in dealing with 
the militants as saying that tie only 
way to “deal with the women’s crime 
mania is to treat the leaders of the suf
fragettes as anarchists, shadow them 
constantly, watch everything they do, 
everywhere they go and keep in con 
étant touch with those liberated tem
porarily and others who are known as 
potential offenders.*’

A new kind of suffragette outrage 
omioitted to-day, a sacred painting 
church at Eastbourne being de-

Winnipeg, May 19.—Reports from 
220 points in the Canadian prairies 
show that wheat seeding is pfactlcal- 
ly completed, which ia as it should 
be, It being unwise to seed after May 
16. About 60 per cent, of the wheat 
is up. A few points report wheat 
three inches high, but the majority 
state that It is just through the 
ground. A few points report wheat 
having been frozen or put back by 
severe weather. A majority of the re
ports show the condition of wheat to 
be two weeks later than in 1912, but 
the seed to have gone in on a better 
seed-bed and with more moisture. 
About 60 per cent, of oats and 25 
per cent, of barley are seeded, but 
a great many points report ploughing 
still to be done for these grains, and 
still many more points state 
plowing has actually been retarded 
by heavy frosts at night.

An average of the reports indicate 
that the acreage in flax will be at 
least 26 per cent, less than in 1912.

In spite of the fact that the season 
is two weeks later than in 1912, re
ports indicate that general conditions 
are very fair, but need of 
bright weather is imperative. Reports 
are almost universal on the subject 
of warm weather being needed at 
once.

Taking a comprehensive view of 
the reports sent in the whole question 
of crop turns on 
Provinces enjoy in the next ten days. 
With, bright weather, with very oc
casional showers, Is what is needed 
to give the wheat crop a good start.

Over Government With 
Their Publication.

Lodge Treasurer in Trouble 
Over Funds. jJOURNAL MAY ISSUEA B1SLEY CHANGE '‘Washington, (May 19.—While Leader 

Under wood, oî the 
kn owl edging to-day that the sugar and 
wool producing industries of the coun 
try might not be aUe to survive under 
'he competitive conditions imposed by 

tariff .programme, President

House,. was ao :

After Home Office Had' 
Ruled Against It

Trouble in England Over 
Negro Postman.

■Jlthe now
Wilson was serving notice that he was 
not looking for. or accepting any com
promises on these important features 
of the tariff bill. Theee development», 
together with an agreement reached by 
the Senate to vote to-morrow on the 
proposition of holding public hearings 
on the Underwood Bill were the most 
important developments in the tariff 
situation to-day.

President Wilson showed to-day that 
he waa considerably aroused over re
ports that he was ready to assent to a 

for a moderate duty on

London M,ay 19.—A defeat has been 
inflicted on the British Government by 
the “wild women” in their fight over 
the question of the suppression of the 
militant suffragettes’ newspaper, the 
Suffragette.

After Archibald Bodkin, counsel for

. mNothing new baa developed in the 
•trike situation at Toronto.

Lee Tong, a Chinese merchant, was 
killed by • taxicab in Toronto.

lliss Elsie Mackeqaie. an English suf
fragette, is visiting in Toronto.

Alarm was canned along the water- 
front at Toronto by report of a steanu r 
in distress.

Wi

that

•I
the Treasury, had announced that the 
Government would prosecute anyone 
printing the newspaper in the future, 
the labor pres* and some of the Liberal 
newspapers, which are the strongest 
supporters of the present Cabinet, pro
tested that this was an infringement of 
the liberty of the press. The former 
Socialist member of Parliament, George 
Lansbury, and the Socialist member, 
James Keir Hardie, offered personally 
to undertake the publication of the 
paper, but the suffragettes .declined 
their offer with scorn.

Thereupon the Home Office issued a 
statement declaring that Mr. Bodkin’s 
pronouncement had been misconstrued, 
and that the Women’s Social and Poli
tical Union or any publisher could issue 
the Suffragette, so long as it did not 
contain incitements to crime.

Sydney Drew, the former publisher, 
has written to the Home Office, point
ing out that he was compelled to give 
the undertaking that he “will not here
after. directly or indirectly, take part 
in printing of the Suffragette or any 
other organs of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union.” lie wants to know 
what steps are now to be taken to 
relieve him from this undertaking.

The special interest taken by the 
Labor Party in the. questiop of the Suf
fragette w$s aroused because the labor 
newspapers frequently come into col
lision with the Government, 
the case in regard to general conscrip
tion for the arnty, ami in the event of 
this becoming the policy of the British 
Government, which the labor party 
fears, the labor newspaper* propose to 

■ urge the workingmen of the British 
Isles to resist it.

The largest freighter ever built in 
Canada, will be. launched next Thursday' 
at 4k>lImgWood.

Baron Henri dw Rothschild is having 
difficulties in connection with the pro
duction of his new play “(Yoesus.”

Col. Fred Doggett. former t reasurer of 
the Elgin Encampment. L O. O. F.. is 
charged with retaining and converting 
to his own nee $600 of the Encampment

John E. Ziepe, a laborer, 32 years old, 
died of ptomaine poisoning at X ictoria 
Hospital, London, and it is probable that 

v a post-mortem examination will be or-

Private Hawkins, of the 48th High 
landers, Toronto, secures a place on the 
Canadian Bialey team, as the result of 
the resignation of Sergeant G. W. Rus
sell. of the G. G. F. G.. Ottawa.

Because they would not desist in their 
request» to l»e allowed to walk under 
Ms umbrella during a heav- rainstorm. 
Constable Thomas Cunningham, Pitts
burg, pulled his revolver and shot Sam
uel Culp and James Cole.

Half a mil Lion dollars’ worth of water 
front propei'i y was destroyed at Buf
falo. The Erie elevator, one of the old 

wooden structures, with its bins

jcompromise 
wool. The president denied this most 
vigorously.

“I am not the kind that considers 
compromises when I once take my posi
tion.” was the significant way in which 
the President stated his present attitude 
of mind. .

“I have taken my stand with *the 
House leaders for* the present bill”

by the President a few seconds later, 
and he added, impressively to this: “I 
am not looking for, or accepting com
promises.”

Theee stnteemnts were by far the 
most vigorous that the President ha* 

the tariff question.

warm,

WILSON CAUTIOUS

The day's catalogue of discoveries 
included lour supposed bombs, one near 
the National Gallery, a church fire, 
banana skins on a golf course arranged 
in the letters of the suffragette motto, 
an organised attack on shop windows 

provincial town and several ' bomb

.Will Do Nothing to Fan a 
War Scare.

what weather the

another emphatic statement made

Washington, Mav 19.—Secretary of
State Bryan returned from New York 
early to-day, and was at his desk long 
before the Cabinet meeting, at which 
he was to present the reply of the 
United States to Japan’s protest 
against the California land legislation.

It is probable that steps soon will 
be taken to publish the text of the 
Japanese protest, though that may be 
deferred until the answer of . the 
United States has been delivered.

President Wilson’s announcement 
that there are to be no movements of 
troops or ships that could be connect
ed with the situation, is expected by 
official circles to be construed as evi
dence of his convictions that the issue 
can and will he adjusted by diplomacy.

The Administration has been trying 
to discourage "war scares" by every 
possible means, as was evidenced by 
executive disapproval of an order last 
week for the immediate dispatch from 
Newport to Norfolk of the submarine 
flotilla.

: AHONORED IHEDEAO hoaxes.
In consequences of letters received 

by Mr. and Mrs. Winston Churchill 
threatening to kidnap their children, 
a special Scotland Yard officer attende 
the house every morning and afternoon 
and accompanies the nurse .and charges 
during their daily outings.

1yet delivered on 
Coming at a time when talk in the 
Senate is growing in regard to e pos
sible chancre in these schedules of the 
Underwood Bill, the President’* words 
were interpreted as 
determination to fight if necessary in 
favor of free wool and ultimate

Those who heard the Vresi-

Stratford Buries Victims of 
Church Fire.

Many Fire Chiefs at the 
Funeral.

^"1evidence of hie

ARE DOWN ON PAGE tree
jsugar.

dent’s statement came away with the 
film impression that he would l>«* v.n- 
viclding on these two propositions to 
the end. end ttyri his opposition would 
probably go toitie extent of sending 
bac.k er.y tariff bill which failed to car
ry tjiem.

<British Labor Men Against 
U. S. Ambassador.style

filled with wheat, corn and other grains, 
completely destroyed.

Because of a proposal to appoint a 
negro letter-carrier in Windsor, eleven 
out of the thirteen members of the staff 
have drawn the color line and threaten 
to resign unies*: the appointment >s with-

-1A .Stratford despatch : Busy Stratford 
paused this afternoon to pay a 
honor to the victims of Tuesday’s fire 

Durkin,

This is _jlast
London, May 19.—The London Trades 

Council, representing 00,000 metropoli
tan trades unionists at a meeting this 
evening adopted a resolution protest
ing against the appointment of Walter 

United States Ambassador 
the ground

-xIMPEACH HUERTAwhen Chief Hughtragedy,
Chief McCarthy, a ml Constable Hamil
ton lost their lives. It was a full day

Is Demand Made by His 
Accuser.

of mourning, the family funerals being 
held in the morning, 
funeral in the afternoon. The cessa
tion of business in shop*», factories, and 
schools at one o’clock this afternoon

pie German press is making a great 
f over the private visit of Viscount 
Irley to Berlin. The Berlin newspap- 
s. i‘i*dst. notwithstanding Viscount 
orley'n denial and official statements 

eganiing the matter, that his Visit
concerned with an important mis- was 

v: • n ' thousand* of people
RorcscnUn.. the Canadian Suffrage The city hall auditorium where the 

A«27atL and the proposed Men's eemce waa held, waa nearly filled, and

V ”,Mawh,ra thev will attend the joint charge of tile Ministerial Asaomimn.
} convention of the International Women’s Magistrate (FLoaue, Aid. 1). M. V right,
» ;™hage Alliance and the International and Mayor Greenwood made speeches.

n ** - and each expressed his high esteem o.
the three dead men. and briefly relat
ed their sterling qualities. The cortege 

of the largest ever seen in the 
classic city, and included two companies 
of the Collegiate Cadets, the G. T. R. 
band, city council, and other city offi
cials. city clergymen, visiting police ami 
fire chiefs. Veterans of 1866. Knights o'f 
Columbus, Oddfellows, city firemen and 
policemen, and A.O.F.

‘Hie vieil ing fire chiefs and other» 
at the funeral included Chief Teu- 
Eyck. Hamilton : Chief Aiken, I/indou: 
Chief Borland. Woodstock :
France. Bain Wagon Company, 
stock; Chief C Hike. Berlin: Chief Keyes. 
Waterloo: Fireman Kteipelmeier, Water
loo; Chief J. K. Keyes. Galt; 
Thompson. Owen Sound : 
chard. Chatham ; Chief Henderson. St. 
Thomas •_ Assistant Chief Kings well and 
Fireman F. llowarth. Brantford; Fire- 

Tait and F. W. McKenna,

The militant suffragettes have renew
ed thqir complaint that the Government 
discriminates between them and the Ul
ster Unionists. They point out that 
Sir Edward Carson has gone to Belfast 
to open the new hall of the Drilling 
(lub there, the chief object of which is 
to resist the Irish Home Rule Govern
ment if it should be established. The 
women want to know why Sir Edward 
Carson i* permitted to advocate re
bellion. while they arc imprisoned for 
doing so.

This week’s number of the Suffragette 
appeared to-day, ami was freely cir
culated. It was printed by the firm of 
Edward Francis. The newspaper says:

“Though he has constantly deprecated 
what lie cade our methods, lie under
took the work, believing that the free
dom of the pres* was in clanger, and 
also gravely doubting the wisdom of 
those who seem bent on depriving the 
suffragettes of their legitimate forms 
of expression.”

The general tone of the newspaper 
is much milder than it was before the 

«raid on the militant suffragettes’ head
quarters and minting office.

and the civic H. Page as
to the Court of St. James 
of representations made by the Allied 
Trades Council of New ^ ork that Mr. 
Page is an opponent of organized labor. 
The resolution states that “the London 
Trades Council strongly resents the 
appointment to the Court of St. James 
of an ambassador who is a bitter oppon
ent of organized labor in his 
try, and requests President M ilsou to 
recall the appointment and substitute 
for Mr. Page one who more truly rep
resents thy opinions of the working 
classes of the United States of America 
and who is more acceptable to the or
ganized workers of the United King
dom. The council also urges Sir Ed
ward Grey, the Foreign Secretary, 
against receiving Mr. Page as the Halt
ed States «representative in this coun
try.”

Copies of the ,
President Wilson and Sir Edward Grey 
and a communication was sent to every 
labor council in the United Kingdom 
asking for similar action, saying:.

“it is necessary in order to maintain 
the international solidity of our move
ment that capitalist* of cither side of 
the Atlantic shall not he allowed to 
flout or ignore the opposition of trades 
unionists without a strenuous protest 
being made and by passing such a reso
lution your council will lie established 
a valuable precedent.”

THAW LAYS BLAME

I Mexico City Mew. Mn# 19.—l'orpiat 
charges of conspiracy, uraurpation and 
assassination against General Vlc- 
loriano Huerta. Provisional President 
of Mexico, have been made by ller- 
berto Barron, formerly commercial 
agent of the Madero Government In 
the United States. His charges were 
laid at an executive session of the 
Chamber of Deputies, and Barron asks 
for the impeachment of the President.

The charges were referred to a 
committee, and it is expected that 
they will be reported to the House.

Independiente, 
which has been pronounced in its an
tagonism to the United States, pub
lishes the alleged discovery of an in
tervention party in the United States, 
made up of representatives of many 
sections, and including several Con
gressmen.

1 On Matteawan Ex-Superin
tendent for Bribery.

followed by the appearance of 
on the streets.

own vtiun-
Ncw York, May 19. Dr. .lot n W. 

Riweell, former superintendent 
Matteawan Asylum for the < ” .minai 
Insane, and Horace A. Hoffman, a 
fidential agent for Harry K. Thaw, 
to be the principal witneuw.:* «ailed to
day at the trial of John N. A abut, a 
young lawyer, charged with oflering 
Rowell a bribe to bring about Thaw*» 
release from the institution.

Thaw was the only witness called y es
te-rday, and when he concluded his tns- 
tkmmv lie vm «taken back to Mftttim 

He testified that not only hwl 
Anhut agreed to bring about his relearn, 
through Russell, for $*25,000. but that 
Dr. Rueeell himself first ina«le the *»«*- 
gefction of hi* obtaining freedom by 
the payment of a large sum. He con- 
fvired with Anhut. he said, not as 
attorney for himself, but as attorney 
for. Russell. x

Dr. Russell resigned the superintend 
of Matteawan not long ag\ after

f t?tie

Mena Suffrage League.

TO TOUR CANADA was one The newspaper

•:

British M. P's. For Aus
tralia via Dominion.

refutation were rent to

London, May 19.—The committee of 
the Rmpire Parliamentary Association, 
which a fortnight ago accepted an invi
tation from the Australian branch to 
•end twenty member* of the association 
to tour the Commonwealth during the 
forthcoming recess, has definitely de
cided that the trip is to be made via 
Canada, and that New Zealand is also 
to receive a visit if time permits, the 
secretary of the association said to day:

“The party, which will be thoroughly 
representative of the House of Lords 
and House of Commons, will sail for 

, Canada on Wednesday, July 16, and 
will spend about a fortnight there. Dur
ing their stay in the Dominion the com- 

' mittee hopes' that the Canadian branch 
will do everything possible to make the 
visit a profitable one. Who will com
prise the party has not yet been ar
ranged, but our mam idea is to let 
members who have not already had an 
opportunity of doing so see something 
of the dominions overseas. Ihe party 
will spend about a month in Australia, 
returning to Kngland about the middle 
of November."

FOR FREE SUGARChief
Wood-

MORE OF THOSE “BOMBS.”
London. May 19. The militant suffra: 

gettea "campaign of coercion by mean* of 
"bombs” placed in public institution», 
in order to intimidate the British Gov
ernment into granting the parliamentary 
franchise to women, warn carried on in 
several quarters of London and 
provinces to-dav.

A very workman-likë canister of ex
plosives.* with a clockwork attachment, 
was found in the Rotherhithe 
Library, in the southeast of l/mdon, 
this morning. It wae> labelled “Votes for 
Women.”

The lipmh was placed, according 
the belief prevailing in Rome quarters, 
by a man, many of whom, the police 
Mispevt, have been engaged bv the of
ficers of the militant suffragette so
ciety for tin* work.

Another machine was found to-day in 
the letter box of the Wandsworth Dis
trict Posto'ffice. in the extreme south
west of London. It consisted of a glass 
1 iiIn* containing fluid. A partly-burned 
fuse was attached to one end. The po
lice declare that the placing of the 
bomb was apparently the work of the 
militant suffragettes.

Ftill another canister ■ of explosives, 
a partially burned fuse, was found 
y in Holy Trinity Church, at Hast-

r
{

That is Policy of Wilson 
Administration.Chief ency

Governor Sulzer had demandai hi* re
moval.

Chief Pvit-

Washington, May 19.—Senator James, 
accredited with speaking for President 
Wilson s Administration, interpreted the 
Baltimore plat form in a speech in the. 
Senate to-day as committing the Presi
dent and the Democratic party to free 
sugaf. His remarks were in reply to 
the ’declarations ,by Senator Rnnsdell 
and Senator-elect Broi|s*ard, of Louis
iana. that it did not.

Senator James declared 
platform adopted at the Baltimore con
vention approved the course of the Dem
ocratic House in the last session <»t ( mi 
gress. and that it included approval 
the Underwood free sugar bill.

Janies referred to the point 
leaders that

the
HALIFAX TRAM STRIKE.AIRMAN IN COURT\\ men George

the Guttft Percha Rubber Company, 
ronto: Chief Moves, Captain Coupland, 
ami Firemen John Alberts. Joseph Al
berts. Alex. Hyde. C. McIntyre. George 
Pollan, and O. Whetstone. St. Marys; 
Chief L. G. Finch. Guelph, secretary of 
th«» Provincial Firemen's Association; 
Chief Bell and Firemen H. R. Scott. C. 
Stewart, and W. Reid. Sea forth. Theee 
police officers were also present : Chief 
O'Neil. Merlin ; Chief Flint. Waterloo: 
Chief McCauley. Owen 
Frank Young, and Constable Hunt, St. 
Marys; al*o Mayor Butcher, of St. 
Mar vs.

To- llalifnx, X. S.. despatch; One of two 
motormeit■ care are being operated by 

and conductor.- imported from 
Canada this morning, hut otherwise t.ho 
Halifax try m cystem is tied up. _ 
result of a strike decided upon by tlv> 

late last night. The strik« hieake.r* 
t•> far have experienced no difficulty in 
operating the cars, and trouble ot a ser
ions nature in generallly regarded as re

public; UpperViolated British Laws Gov
erning Entry. es a.

to
that the

London. May 19. — The well-known 
French aviator. Marcel ( 1. Brindejotiv de<s 
Moulinais, who landed at Hendon, near 
London, from his monoplane on Sunday, 
after a 450-mile flight from Bremen, 
Germany, is the first airman to fall 
victim to the comprehensive prohibition 
issued by Reginald McKenna. Home Sec
retary against flyers invading Great 
Britain without permit.

The aviator was arraigned at Bow- 
Street Police Court to-day mi the charge, 

nd pleaded ignorance of the regulations, 
hut wa* ordered by the Magistrate to 
deposit a l>on<l of $209 to appear for 
judgment if he should be called upon 
to do so.

The summons charged the airman with 
failing to send notice to the British Gov
ernment before he entered the country, 
and with traversing prohibited areas.

During the flight from Germany to 
England the aviator made a fresh record 
for the passage across the,English chan
nel from Calais to Dover, which he ac
complished in 20 minutes.

ECEtVING STOLEN GOODS.

ni
Sound; Chief

BROKE, GETS FORTUNE., Senator
made by the Louisiana 
President Wilson and the platform had 
declared against tariff reductions, which 
would injure any legitimate industry.

“By ‘legitimate industry’ in the plat
form.” said the Kentucky senator, “is 
meant industrially legitimate and 
me retail y legitimate industry. 1 * 
not refer to an industry which has had 

hundred and twenty-five years of

Chicago. May 19.—Out of s job a,o4 
with just 45 cents in his pocket, -lames 
Walter: inquired at the general deliv
ery window at the Postoffice yesterday 
if * ther wne any mail for him. 
surprise he 
informed him that his father had died 
nnd left l iin an estate worth upwards of

LAND FOR BRITAINNEW GLASS MERGER To hi»
handed a letter, which

It docsUnique Proposal in U. S. 
Congress.

Canada Glass Corporation 
Launched at Montreal.

with 
today
ingF. a popular watering place 
south voatit. where the militant suffra
gettes have been most active during the 
past w-eek.

A bridge over the Great Western Rail- 
Westhouvne Park station, in

$30.000.
The letter was from his a mt. Mrs. Ie.

Pittv. of Knoxville. Tenn.. and 
the first word Walters had received 
from relatives since lie ran away fvnm 
home at Nashville thirteen year- age.

------------------
BERLIN-WATERLOO UNION.

Government aid and protection and iü 
yet unable to take care of itself.”

Washington. May 19. A propel to 
cede to Great Britain the coast strip 
of Southeastern

Montreal, despatch—“The Canada Glas? 
Corporation, Limited/’ will probably be 
the name of the new company to take 

the T>1*mon<l Glass Company. In

BOY SCOUTS IN GOOD WORK.
Regina, Sask., despatch: Boy

Scouts of Regina are to render fm^Jaid 
to the low cost of living campaignTlWc. 
it having been announced by the Town 
Planning Commission that the hoys arc 
to be given the use of vacant lots around * 
the city for market gardens. The pro- ' 
duce for tlie/fiiet year will be sold Iri 
local dealers, later by the Regina Boy 
Soouts’ Market Garden Produce Com
pany.
expecting to take up the idea.

Alaska, 536
10 mile*long and in some place* 8 or 

w'idc. was made in 
introduced V» day by Representative 
Stephens, of Texas, at the request of 

Peace Union at Pliila-

way. near
the weet end of Ivondon. was also the 
object of a suffragette bomb attack. The 
canister in this ease was a larger one 
than those usually employed. It was fill
ed with live cartridges, enclosed in cot- 

wae saturated with par-

Hdrittion to Diamond Glass, the Syden
ham Glass Company and the Canadian 
Glass Company w 11 be .ncluded in the 
combination. ,

The new company will have
■UP Of $2.0(tO.VUU Mild MUthoriz
stock of tS.OOU.riOV. The stock 
divided ns follows:

Authorized.
Preferred .................................Sli.OOO.OOO
Common.:. ..........................».<*>.«» $4.W».0»>

The shares «•? the new company have 
all been disposed of by <\. Meredith & 
Company. Limited, the greater portion 
eoiriK to London, and the bond issue 
has also been sold.

The merger will, it is understood, matte 
additions to It* various plant*.

a joint resolution Berlin. • >nt.. dcspat.li* Although tho 
Waterloo Town Council recently turn 
ed down a proposition 
consider municipal union, at a meeting 
of representatives of the two places to
day it wae deckle*! to recommend th-» 
appointment of. a joint commit t v.- -«? 
three business men from each municipal 
ity to consider quewtions in which Bar 
lin and Waterloo have interest «»n com 
mon. These will include tin* hn ing- of 
water and gas mains, sewei*. regulation 
of et reel traffic. civi«* planning, and oth
er matter*. It is another step, for muni 
cipal union.

EXPLORERS COMING HOME.
pBn Francisco, Mav 19.—Two member* 

of the relief party that recovered the . 
hodv of Captain Robert Scott, overcom* 
bv a blixKard on his return from the 
South Pole, arrtyed here to-day on the 
r<»*1 Mall Steamer Tahiti frofn Sydney. 
Tliêre are Charles t>. Wright, of Toroiin 

•end Frank Debenlia’^o graduate of 
.University of Sydr^B Australia. TWr 
will make their vafl England by 
ot Vsnoeever and ^^ago. ■

from Berlin to
Is-
tol,ad the Universal 

delfhiia.
The resolution

wilV be U. S. R
Washington, May 151.—Whether the 

United States, a* the ;im x-ent receiver 
of stolen property, is responsible for the 
value tiiereof, is a question that the irv- 
ternatiotlal arbitral tribunal which is 
passing upon British-Ahierioan claims 
wa* asked to decide to-day. The Cana
dian Government demand# a»bo it $500, 
the value of 68,500 feet of lumber used 
in 1900 to construct the military bar- 
rncke at Eagle City. Alaska.

Canada alleges that the United State* 
bought this lumber front à man named 
Howard Mountain, who cut it from Can
adian domain without a permit and 
without payment. Jle is alleged to have 
left thn country later.

ton wool, which
affin oil. The attaclieil fuse had been 
ignited, but had gone out . The whole 
machine waa wrapped iu militant suf
frage literature.
ZFiJF F.MF.RSOX

London, May 19. -Mis* Zelie Emerson, 
lit* m-blunt su fi ragot tc, of Jackson,
Mich., wa* operated oon to-day for ap
pendicitis. which is said to have devel
oped owing to the privation# she 
derwent while *lic was carrying f^Ubv.a 
“hunger strike” in Holloway jail, one 
w*g released on April 8th, on acc<8mt 
of her weakened condition, and some 
time afterward was taken to a private 
hospital in the country, to prepare heV 
*elf for the operation. She had been ; 
sentenced to six weeks’ imprisonment Banking 
on Feb. 14th, for smashing shop win
dows. 1

requests
Wilson to negotiate with Great Britain 
for a commission to investigate the 
posaiblity of rectifying the Umndary 
of Southeastern Alaeka, '“for 
benefit of both partie*.”

The preamble set# 
border should be adjusted to remove 
the unnatural boundary by which the 

the northern half of

President
T saved

Other towns in Sa*kutvhewan sre ♦

UNDER KNIFE.
forth that LIFE TERM FOR MURDERESS.

Salem. Mass.. May 19.—Mrs. Jeeeie M. 
Chapman, of Lvnn. who shot amt killed 
Mrs. Kva Ingails, hrrauee, the said, her 
neighbor lied slandered her, to-day 
pleaded guilty to murder in the second 
degree, and was sentenced to life impri
sonment at the Reformatory for Wo
men, at Slierhournc. Mrs. Chapman, who 
is 46 years of age. armed with a revol
ver, followed her victim on the street 
for several Mocks ntiJ then fired five 

- When aareeted shs 
% it.”

the

Yukon Territory,
British Columbia and almost the en
tire Mackenzie Basin, on aggregate 
area nearly a* large as the States east 
of the Miàeiseippi River, are shut off 
hv the coast strip from free use of'the 
most direct route to the Pacific.

The resolution suggests that such a 
would set nil example in the 
Of mutual coueeseion that would

NO PRINCE FOR HER.
Belgrade. Servin, May 19.- The seiui- 

* official news agency here is authorized 
to declare that r^e report published by 
th# London Daijy Express, in a des
patch from Flot 
oif Prince A me 
tber of King J 
Huger Vr*ttÆ 
an invejition^H 
with the SerH J. of the engagement 

arageorgeviten. bro- 
of Rervia, to Mrs. move
Iv of New York. Is policy ,
lArsrne. it adds, la constitute a "glorious achievement m 
Be in the field. bistory." ' '

on the unexpected 1» al
ia ngerous as betting on » bullets lift» J 

said: “■*$>thli \Sis

// A

i ■/
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THE ATHENS REPORTER MAT 81, J»13■
-i

Mm Sarah Wilse, Mre <Dr) Peat, I 
Mre Bmpey and son Percival left tor 
the West tnia rooming.
# Mr Delbert Reynold of Delta has 

#Ha^accepted a position in the ton- 
1 sorial parlor of Mr A. Kavenagh. 
k Ira O. Mallory, a native of the 
I Township of Baoott and for many 

of Mallorvtown and

‘ >$W8EMBIÏ “The House of Hats”Athens ' Lumber Yard ! g^heWBTohsttisBankûlCsRads

Ladies’
Panama
Hats

try
note the followingBuilding Lumber 

Sash and Doors 
■Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse

$6.747,680
6,559.478

84.000,000
Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE In the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terns.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the dtatnrt. CHEESE

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on **locaV^° Canada 186 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Frankville and Addison—open every

«
years a retient

vicinity, died on the 16th ibst., at 
Jacksonville, Florida.

■

■ t
Mr Robert L. Wright of “Brook-1 

ville’s Greatest Store” leaves for 
Europe on the 10th of June. He will 
sail from Montreal by the Laurentic in 
company with a party of buyers of the 
Canadian Dry Goods Syndicate, who 
will spend six weeks in the mercantile 
centres of the Continent.

; Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

Sub-Agencies at 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WFTSON, Menage*.
Round crown, wide brim, fine 

quality, moderate price.

Addison Ladies’ Aid
On Wednesdav, May 16th, the 

Aid of Addison Methodist 
Chtiroh held their annual b usinée» 
meeting and election of officers for the 
coming year in the Church bell.

The pait year has proved to be one 
of the moat successful that the Society 
has ever had, due in a great measdre 
to the energetic président, Mrs Dooo- 
lon, who has ever

[Ki-I« '
VERY LOWEST PRICES

Mrs A. W. Kelly is quite ill at her 
borne near Athena. Dr. Harte ia at
tending her.

Messrs Walter Hanson of Saratoga 
—One-dip pens—will write 600 worda Spring. N. Y., arrived at hie summer 

t Maude Addison's. I home last week.
Misa Alma Stevens was last week I The stores of Athene will be open _____________

a guest of Brockville friends. on Saturday, May 24, and closed on teregt 0j ^ Society.
The St Lawrence River ii fourth Monday, May 26. The secretary reported »"

among the rivers of the world in In hia wtch of fish last Saturday |n membership and <oUl fund» rawed 
volume of flow. Principal Sexton had the pleasure of from different sources. $209, of which

_T v I -nmherinir a 10-lb. salmon. | $103 60 was raised on an autograph
Born—At Watertown, N. Y., o Bass of Newboro, return- quUt. Mre Beet collected $32.15, the

March 14th, to Mr and Mr W. M. MrW. M. Basa of Ne . S aum collected by one person,
Foley, a daughter. “* andthus received the quilt
-Live poultry bought every Wednes- ”*» Taokabery. Plum The election of officers reaulted as
dav afternoon ; muat be fasted 24 hra. Mr Aned hi, home, fol- ,0,low* _ .
—Willsons Mea*“ar J lowing a hemorrhage which he suffered y££pre,ü-Bev. Mis Meredith.
Biwkville celebrated the 25th annlmr-10,1 Cornell and daughter,

aary of hia ordination to the ministry. Mkg Marion> returned to their home At the cloee ^ the meeting e social 
Rev. William Westell, of Athens, I i„ Athene this week alter spending the j hgl{ hour wgg gpent, during which re- 

was elected a ceuncillor of the Baptist | winter in Toronto.
Pastors’ Association at Toronto last 
week.

Dr and Mrs A. E. Bolton of Van-1 town were week end visitors in Athena 
couver have been bereaved by the | the guest of their parents, 
death of their daughter, Marian, aged

Local and General
8

A. M. EATON * p. s.—$2.00 Hats for men a speci

alty.worked for the ini' flAAH.ll 
DIRECTOR 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

}■

R. CRAIG- G CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

t-
Rural ’Phone. Day or night call» 

responded to promptly. ,fM
BROCKVILLE

KING STREET

A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

Germs in the Dust 
Are the Worst Enemy 
to Humanity.

;
freahmente were served.BELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

Mr and Mrs G. N. Foley of New- 
boro and Mr W. M. Foley of Water- New Methodist Sect

Toronto, May 16.—Leading Meth
odists will put up a big fight against 

Cheese was not in demand on Brock-1 the scheme recently started to secure 
ten years. I viHe Board last Thursday and not a incorporation for a new Methodiat de-

An auto car service between Frank-1 single box was sold on the Board, nomination, under the name of “The 
ville and Brockville is being con- The highest offer waa lOJc. Weeleyan Methodist Connexion Tbe

âïïrfî» «> A"S5SBV‘“- 111 on... h...... “
trip is made every Thursday. aident of Rear Yonge, died on Thura- yetho^i8tg’denomination over church
4$beEarl Construction Company is day last, following the stroke of par- Ug eag , member of the
hiving a solid granolithic platfoira alysis she received a few days before. MelhodUt General Conference at Vic- 
placed in front of their show room 1 Mr Norman Hagerman, who has tQria b y ye made a hot attack on 
and works on Elgin street | spent the last three years in the Cana- cbur(!h ’union there. Aa the Metho-

j , m-1 dian West, is visiting at the home of I have voted overwhelmingly tor
WUHamdMcr,“ oTTl^na, Mich, hia parents, Mr and Mrs Henry H^er- ^ with the Presbyterians he hm.
He is survived by one daughter and man- resorted to the tactic of »PP1>*“8 ,to
wife, nee Mies Sarah Landere. Messrs Helme,and Win.tanley, the Dominion Par lament fartlmin-

v mi r> -a . I Contractors, Mornaburg, amted in 1 corporation ot a sect to be called Wes
After a lengthened illness, Robert At^eng wjt^ a force 0f men to complete ley an Methodists. The Methodist

Austin passed away at his home at _ contract of last year and also to General Conference officers expect that 
2 Dulcemaine on Thursday . build several new stretches of walk. the corporation bill will be killed when
5 May 8th, at the age of eight,-fiveon the construction of a it reaches the private bills oommittee.

I granolithic side-walk on the west aide 
Rev. Father Cullinane, piiriah priest Elgjn gtreet noith ia in progress 

of Trevelyan, will shortly leave on » Ufaia week. Some heavy filling is re
visit to his fathei and mother in Ire- qU;red to bring the 5-inch slab up to 
land, and will be absent for a °°nP'h | the engineer’s line.

On Saturday, May the 24th
- » Mr Erastus Livingstone wishes to Robett Wright Company limited are
S X* B. Heather s sincerely thank all the neighbors who holding a special salp of Ladies, and 
J " 5 SO kindly assisted on Wednesday last! Misses’ Suits, Millinery, and Home
^ Tel. 3S8; O. H.66 $ in putting in the crops of Mr Benj I FurDiBbings. There are special çx-
k Brockville, - Ontario ^ Livingstone. | cnrsion rates to Brockville Saturday.

The Vacuum Cleaner ia a silent 
physician in your home.

What has been universally de
manded has at last been perfect
ed by combining the Vacuum 
Cleaner with a Carpet Sweeper, 
resulting in a complete hand pow
er suction cleaner and carpet - 
sweeper. It pulls ALL the dirt 
out of the carpet and at the same 
time the brush picks np all the 
lint, thread, pins and needles and 
also combs out the nap and makes 

i the rug or carpet like new.

It is the most simple yet prac- 
Î tical and effective device ever 
l invented. .

i We will be pleased to demon- 
l strate this wonderful little ma- 
| chine to yon.

I Ask ns for literature. It!s free-

AthensMain Street f
V\ Cattle and Horses

For Holstein cattle any age. pure tred or 
grade» : also horse», any style for any purpose 
—Apply to y

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens29-tf
A.

.nr-mnr «
^ Plants :

1I Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

I- «i years.

Court of RevisionCut Flowers : sRoses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

i A Court for the revision of the 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality 
of Rear Yonge and Escott will be 
held in the Township Hall, Athens, 
on Monday, May 26, 1913, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

of months.i The« L

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS. ONT.

Read their advertisement.
Only eleven appeals have been en

tered against the assessment roll, and 
nine of these are on the ground that 
the valuation ia too low. The total 

. , drop in the valuation is nearly $11,000,
—If you want what you have ”ot °M made Up for the most part, of small

S.’Æ’S
Cost—one. week, 26c. :

I The committee appointed to oonsid- 
a LocalWJKVi er the question of submitting 

Option by law to the ratepayers 
Biockville have at last decided 
bring on a campaign in 1914

\ The People’s Column i . flrwiturb

For Sale or to Rent
A brick house on Isaac Street, with good 

barn and well, also au adjoining vacant lot_ 
For particulars, aplly to T. R. BKAL.U-, or 
W. J. TABER, Athens.

IStf.

rKingston Business 
College

CALL AND SEE 

our stock ofvj Last week Mr Herbert Red tord, an 
enterprising and industrious young 
Englishman, purchased from Mr W.

One result of the reduction of duty gteacy bis farm on the eastern
on raw sugar as announced in the' bud I congneg 0f the village. This is a first- 
get speech ot the Hon. W. T. White I cjaH8 property and under Mr Bedford a 
at Ottawa on Monday bee been a te" 1 management can be relied upon to 
duction ot twenty cents per hundred in ?ie[d satisfactory returns, 
the wholesale price of the refined | Mr pbjjjp Hollingsworth left on 
article. I Tuesday to accept a position aa mana-

The regulations of the Education 1 ger of a gentlemans’ farm at las» 
department require that the forenoon Hurons, Que., on which the produo- 
of May 28 shall be devoted to a study tion of Clydesdales and Holatetna u 
of the greatness of the British Empire a speciality. Mr Hollingsworth 
and the aliemoon to public addresses, is particularly well qualified for the 
recitations, music, etc., of a patriotic position and will no doubt make good. is-2l

I Lee Hurons is situated about twenty 
miles below McDonald College Farm,

Motor-boata on the American side I where Mr pord Wiltae is located, 
of the river will be required this year Qar young men travelling east in- 
to be equipped with effective Ltead ot west is a new departure, but Crewing St SlimmeF GOOttS
for extinguishing burning gasoline I Leede County has attained such emin- vpl lllg OL OUIU 
The penalty for failure to be thus pro- ence M a dairy district that when a of every description,
vided is a fine not to exceed $100 and ctical eipert is required the ambi- jQgt receivedi a large assortment 
seizure of the boat may be made to re- tioDg breeder, farmer or college pro- . (-arriajre Rngs—large variety of 

the amount ot the penalty. | fegl0r mtuially tarns to this country patterng( at gi (X) each.

Now is the time to buy one of our 
large Carriage Umbrellas, blue or 
green, at $2.60 each.

We are headquarters for all 
kinds of
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

Always buy your leather goods at 
a leather store.

You should have one of our

Dreadnaught Single Harness 
Made from the best leather, solid 

Nickel-trimmed throughout, wide 
shaped breast collar, 1^ it?, traces, 
full padded saddle, 14 in. lines— 
our special price, $17.50.

Everything for the horse and car
riage at

JE Hthe Reporter, 
each subsequent week, 10c.Limited High-Class Furniture

ONTARIOKINGSTON -

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business Sçhool

h
Wanted

can always be secured.
THE NATIONAL MFG. COi, LTD.,

Brockvlltot Ont.

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture > 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply i 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

off ers superior courses in Book keep. 
ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 

Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi

18-26

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

Girl Wanted
For work in farm house. Only two In 

family. Wages,, *2.50 per week. Apply to 
MOSES WILTSE, Athens.

1
Our long experience enables 

us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

MADE IN CANADA
character.

tions. We are All ready with a full stock
ofParticulars free.

convictlcn and can | *It you are open to 
be reached by • logical argument, we can 
convince yon that It I» the beet, lf yon 
will call at our Warerooms and examine 
Its merits.

T. G. StevensH. F. METCALFE. Principal

PICTUKE-FRANIIiro
Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 

which aid in creating the tonal and con
structions! superiority of the -Newoombe."

cover
The new no-bottle-at-the bar law | to supply hia needs, 

has destroyed the popularity of 
Frankville as a moisture resort for the 
thirsty souls of this dry district.
With no oasis nearer than Elgin or

Victoria Day
B W. à N. w. By will issue re- 

... turn tickets at single fore between all
Brockville there will come times when I Btationa good going May 23rd and 
the virtues of plain water will have to I hjay 24th, return limit May 27th. 
be tested as a thirst-killer. I ' - 1

a
KNAÊE PIANO

The World's Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

V

Entrance ExaminationsNow it is the United States and
Japan that are providing the world Circulars setting forth the dates and 
with something in the way of a *ar renditions ot the junior public school 
cloud. The state of California !>»« entiance and junior publie school grad- 
been enacting legislation which placée uation. diploma examinations have 
Japanese residents there under diaad I been issued by the Ontario Depart- 
vantages. For instance, they can par- Du nt of Education. The entrance ex- 
chase no property. Thus they I aminations will be held fro© June 18 
branded aa an unwelcome and inferior to 20ib, and the time table is as fol- 
race. Japan resents this, the Wash I ]0wa : June 18th—1.30 to 3.30 p.m , 
ington Government urges California to! composition ; 3 40 to 4 26, spelling ; 
repeal the law and the state remains jum. 19th—9 to 11.30 a.to., arith- 
tirm Smaller causes l ban this have melic ; 1.30 to 8.30 p.m.f reading; pij in D 011111) ft ff)
led to war, and oevtainly there would I june 20th 9 to 11, English grammar; UL AiJ. A. AUUU (X VU. 
be some lur flying if japan and the) n to 12 a.m.. writing ; 1.80 to 3.39

p.m., geography.

?Blundali PianosIt Goes to The Home I»I» a High-Grade Plano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De

sign mad Finish.
1 Our papar gees la the home 

and le read and 
If you wteh te reneh foe 
wile, the real whiter el 

yen can da ee

M
rtAiS

■mM IhMBtflv** kdhf4 hr
Aiwn a few carriages to sell at greatly 

rather Hum 
carry them over.

SlE -•
If m lrt$4 ikM rmmreduced prices

wo»UI probably bave %m eppgbeMr piper eaë eer CleeeWed ____________ MpSCWlI
*OW-A-DAV» ,rA

mSS*^ ^ aS|
Ada. «arm an”|':v ptiHoetfi. W. S. FeroivalBROCKVILLE' States should appeal to arms.B - : /r>-..
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